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THE GRYPHON. 

THE JOURNAL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS. 

"The Gryfjon never spreadeth her wings in the sumw when she Jw.ih any sicke jeathers; yet It ave 

wee ventured to prrsent our exercises before 1•011r judgements when wee know tlum1 full well oj weah 

matter; yielding ourselves to the curtesie which wee have ever jotmd than to the preciseness winch 

wee ought to Jeare.''- LVLY. 

E ditorial. 

L OYALTY is both difficult to define and difficult to practise. Perhaps it 
would be right to describe it as that peculiar human quality which makes 
men adhere to some cause or organisation through what is popularly 

known as "thick and thin." \Vhethcr such adhncncc is morally right ofkn 
doesn't <'nkr into the question. Loyalty is often blind to cVPrything other 
than that to which it clings. The fact .remains that w(' all have in some measure 
certain interests to which we are always loyal ancl true. Such interests may lay 
in the reaJrn of politics, religion, education, or any of those other matters which, 
h~· their Yf'ry controversial nature, call upon their supporters for unswerving 
lo,\·a.lty. ThNf' comrs the time, too, when loyalties clash : our ardent support 
of a certain political institution may be absolutf'ly at variance with that special 
loyalty we o,,·f> to particular religious views. It is then that we realise the 
dilficnlty both in defining loyalty and in bringing it into practice. It is in full 
appreciation of these difficulties that we broach the .question of loyalty to tl1l' 
Univer~ity in connection with games, a question that has long troubled those 
who arc responsible for the organisation of sport at Leeds. 

The situation in brief is this. Tt is a deplorable fact that a large body of studenb 
fail - and have- failed for some timc~to take full or even any advantage of the 
excellent facilities for sport offered by the University to its members. The result 
is obvious. The University, while being extraordinarily successful in all quarten; 
ol the sports-field, is nevertheless not able to make full use of the material at 
its disposal. Among the numerous students whose faces are never seen at 
Lawnswood must be many who could make a really useful contribution to our 
successes in a large variety of games. The ever-changing nature of the pcrson1wl 
is always creating gaps in teams that must be filled by capable players, while 
a better respons(' to the appeal for support would undoubtedly lead to thr 
creation of more teams if it became necessary to absorb newcomers into 
University games. This failure to take part in the sports life of the University 
is by no means due to general apathy or, to use a popular term, the decadence 
of our yout h. Certainly there arc many who neither show nor wish to show 
any interest in games : to these we would point out that they are failing in 
loyalty to their University. There is no difficulty in definition or practice herL'; 
unhindered by any other sporting claims, they owe it as their duty to takl' part 
in University games. The exercise gained thereby will be of undoubted benefit 
to themselves and possibly of great value to the University as a whole. Excuse:-; 
that students are indifferent at games bear no weight at a University where the 
worst of players, provided he shows keenness and energy, will find some scope 
for his athletic inclinations. 
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But thcr<' is another class of student who is nn·er :.een on the University 
playing fields, and here loyalty to the University corn<'s into conflict with other 
claims. Large nurnbns of students, far from being " slackers," play regularly 
in various games, not for thr University, but for other clubs, Old Boys' 
Associations, their district teams and the like. \\'(' admit that they do owe 
allegiance to tht·ir old schools or to the districts in which they hapJX'I1 to live, 
but \,·e would submil that the claims o! the University outweigh ;-iny others. 
In the casc of conflicting IO.'·.'alties, a choicr has to be made and thC' students 
must realise that the demands of the Uniwrsity in matters of sport come before 
those of any other institution in which they may happen to be interested. 
Ry enkring the 'Cnivcrsity thry are morally pledged to enter fully into its life 
and activities, not least among which is the sports~ field. After all, we are only 
in tlw University for a very short time, and during those few years l'\'e rybody 
should throw their fullest e1wrgy into all branciu's of its life : there are many 
vcar~ ahead to fulfil those demands of other institutions on our athletic abilities, 
but tlw exrrcisc of our loyalties to the C'niwrsity in the realm of sport can, by 
their "\Try nature, be only of very brief duration. 

The whole question is bting considered by the Union Committee, with 
a viL~\\' to cxercising its po\ver of susJX'nsion on offending players, but wC' feel 
that an ap1x-al to thc> loyalty of students in this matter may pron· of morC' effect 
than anything in the nature of compulsion. 

Notes and Comments. 
Socia l Ser vice. 

\Ve should like to call t he attention of lllL'n students to a very valuable 
piece of social work in which the Lord Mayor of Leeds is \1cry a~1Xious the 
University should co-opctate. An attempt is being made to organise clubs 
where the unemployed can find healthy recreation and rcfugL' from the st reets 
during lht· \\'inter months. Such clubs will rely for much of their succcss on 
tlw support forthcoming in the way of man-power, and hen· students may be of 
great assistance by helping in the organisation of entertainments, giving talks, 
kading debates and mixing generally with t he men. Mr. Grist is particularly 
interested in t he scheme and is showing an example to other prospective speakers 
by lecturing to t he men on bird-life. Educational matters, sports and hobbies are 
among the subjects t hat suggest thf'msdVes for talks by students. Any students 
interested in this work should communicate with the Social Service Secretary, 
E. A. Metcalfe. 

The New Term. 
Now that the bogty of examinations and tlwir results has been shaken off 

until June, the new term has begun with a very inviting programme oi dances 
and other social f'V<:nts . The notice hoard is, if possible, more crowded than 
('\\'r, whik the artists who, by the way, St:<:m to have few aspirations in t he 
direction of The Cryplum- havc produced somC' of their most ingenious efforts 
to relieve the tension of work. 

Congratulations. 

T he engagement is announced between i\liss C. L. Haigh, B.A., and Mr. \V. L 
\Villiamson , two well-known pcrsonaliti<>s among Leeds students. Mr. \Villiamson 
is noted chiefly for" his work in connection with the Rag Revue. 
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University Colours. 
Tlw Prf'ss with unfailing regularity has once mon:· discovered that the 

Cnivcr:-.ity is "up in arms at the unauthorised use of its colours, in the form of 

ti(·s and scarves, by outsiders." '' Undergrad," whoever he may be, seems to 

ha,'e lkrn n•:-,ponsible for thi:- fresh outbreak of verbosity on the question by 

writing a ldter of complaint to a local nf'wspaprr, but the popular Prrss 

imnwdiatl'ly ronwrt('d this solitary individual into a composite mass ot students, 

whom it dPpid('d as protl'sting Violently against this infringement of their rights 

in the sartorial world. \\re admit t hat for many reasons it is highly undesirable 

that persons other than those connected with the University should wear our 

colours, hut in the absence of legal safeguards we arc pow~rless to prevent them 

and, thcrdore, littk purpos(' is sen·ed by frequent unearthing of this hoary 

problem. Tlw one bright frnnm_ of this latest outburst was the quoting of that 

story about the young man who cnwred a shop and asked: " Have you any 

school~ties?" " Yes, sir," came the reply. "\Vhat particular school do you 

want? " " Oh, any good school will do. f'm not fa stidious." 

"And How!" 
\\'e wdconw a suggi'st ion from Columbia t:niversity that American professors 

should be allow('d to rrsic!P at L('eds Cnivcrsity for a period and giVt' such 

in:-.truction a:; would b(' df'rmcd useful by t he heads of departments. \\'e feel 

su1T that a frw lectures on the American language would be of great service to 

studPnt "flick fans." 

[C. Hairison. 

"THE GRYPHON." 
Last day for copy for the next issue : 

February 19th. 
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UNIVERSITY • INTELLIGENCE 

••••••••••• 
A Magnificent Legacy. 

· An event of great importance to the University took plac<' on January 13th, 
when Mr. Charles Ratcliffe Brotherton and Mr. \Valtcr Denton handed to the 
Chairman of the Finance Committee (Sir Ernest Bain) a cheque in payment of 
the legacy of £100,000 bequeathed for the general benefit of the University by 
the late Lord Brotherton. 

The Chairman, supported by the Pro-Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor, 
in conveying thanks to the Executors for coming to the Committee in person 
to make the prC'scntation and for their expressions of goodwill towards the 
University, took occasion to refer to the remarkabk· genrrosity of Lord Brotherton, 
who, during his lifetime, made gifts to the University amounting to £120,150, 
chief amongst t hese gifts bring a sum of £20,000 for the endowment of the 
Chair of Bacteriology and £100,000 for the building of a new Library. Tlw erection 
of the lattcr~to be known as " The, Brotlwrton Library" -will be begun shortly, 
the foundation st one already having been laid by Lord Broth<'rton himself . 

The Annual Report. 
T he second half of 1931 was so full of disquieting incidents in the world 

of finance and commerce that we are apt to regard the whole year through 
jaundiced eyes, but taking into account the earlier months we will see that after 
all the Old Year was not so bad as it is painted. For example, tlw annual report 
for tlw session 1930-31, submitted recently to the Leeds University Court, is 
extremrly bright and encouraging from every aspect. Substantial additions 
were made to our rrsourcl'S and the numher of studc·nts showed an inc.rea:-;e 0\11..'r 
the preceding st'ssion . T he celebration of the centenary o[ the Medical School 
was the most important <'vent of the year, while the progrr~s made in the 
building programme is to be seen in the new D<'vonshire Hall, Physics Block 
and Gymnasium and the nearly-completed Chemistry and Pathological Buildings. 
On the other hand, the University lost. by the- death of Lord Brotherton, t he 
most conspicuous bene-factor the Cniwrsity has had since its foundation, while 
the deaths of Mr. J. R Taylor, Mr. C. E. Brittain, Sir Charles Wilson, Mr. Darcy 
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Bruce \Vilson, Mr. Arthur Smith, Lord \VittC'nham, Mr. J. E. Crowther, 
Dr. James Graham, Sir Charles Parsons, Professor \V. R. Phillips and Mr. J. B. 
Hubbersty also depriw:d it of valued supporters. 

The Hostel Problem . 
The Vice-Chancellor (Sir J ames Baillie), in addressing the Court, expressed 

t he hope that in the near futun" there would be sufficient Hostel accommodation 
in Leeds to absorb all students who are unable co li\'e at home. All the women, 
he said, were now li,·ing either at home or in Ho~tel, while the new Devonshire 
Hall had reduced the number of men students living in lodgings from 300 to 
about 160. Sir James went on to emphasise the importance of establishing at 
the earliest possible date an appropriate Union building to take t he place of the 
present inadequate accommodation for the student body . 

Appointment. 
Mr. Raphael Powell, i\T.A., B.C.L. (Oxon.), has been appointed to a Lectureship 

in Law at the University. 

Colonial Vis itors. 
Early in the term, Leeds welcomed a party of South African engineering 

students from \Vitwaterstrand University who were touring England to gain 
a close acquaintance with the engineering industry. A feature of their programme 
was lunch at Devonshire Hall. 

Department of Pathology. 
The annual report on the work of the Department of Pathology and 

Bacteriology, issued by Professo1 Matthew J. Stuart and Professor J. V\1• McLeod, 
shows that progress has been made during the past few years. The number of 
students attending the various systematic courses in the Department has grown 
from 81 in 1927 to 134 in 1930. Attention is again directed in the report to 
the continued increase in the amount of routine work carried out on behalf of 
the General Infirmary. Professor R. D. Passey adds an abstract report on 
Experimental Pathology and Cancer Research. 

£~:tens ion Lectures . 
Tutorial classes organised by Li'('ds Uni\1ersity in Yorkshire Centres during 

the session 1930-31 were attended by 932 students, as compared with 840 in 
the preceding year, while thr number of Extension Lectures held was increased 
by four to nineteen. The Yorkshire Summf'r School for Tutorial Class Students, 
at Saltburn, covered a period of six weeks and was attended by 216 students. 

T extile T eacher s. 
A course of lectures for Textile Teachers has been arranged by the University 

in conjunction with the \Vool Industries Rrsearch Association, and will be held 
in the Textik Lecture Theatre of the University on Saturday afternoons in 
January, February and )farch. 

The Late Bis hop Gor e. 

The connection between Leeds University and the Community of the 
Rf'surrcction, Mirficld, through its Hostel and College, calls for especial regret 
among the Leeds Students at t he death of Bishop Charles Gore, founder of the 
Community. Bishop Gore was to have preached the University sermon last 
term, but his failing health made the visit impossible and his place was taken 
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by thC' Bishop of Llandaff, Father Timothy Rees, anothN nwmbcr ~f the 
Community. T he death of Bishop Gore removes a. figu~e that ha~ .dom1nakd 
the Church for nearly half~a-ccntury through his samtly and rntellPctual 
characte-r. 

Student 's Honour. 
VL"rnon \Vilson, B.Sc., of the Geology Dept., has brC'n <'iectcd a Ff·llow of 

the Geological Society. We tender him our heartiest congratulations. 

Apathy of Students. 
An Appea l b y the President of t he Union . 

I A;\I forced into writing this article for The Gryphon much against my will. 
It is an action I have always dreaded taking, an action which J hoped 
I should never have to take. B ut circumstances ha\·c compdlecl me to 

do it . The Gryphon is your own University magazine and it is by me-ans of its 
pages J wish to appeal to you. I only wish I could force you, or order you, 
instead of appealing; but better still, I wish there- was no necessity even to 
appeal to you. 

l\ly readers will be wondering how the above paragraphs affect t he title 
of this a rticle. They don't, but I had hoped to break a distasteful subject to 
you a ll as decently as I could. At a meeting of the Xational Vnion of Students' 
Executive Committee, at Manchester, early this month, four Universities reported 
that their Students had decided not to hold their Annual Rag this year, and 
one of them for ever. Some had even decided not to publish their Rag Magazines 
this year. \Vhy is this? Granted the financial crisis has made it very hard 
to extract money from the public for charity, but no one will deny the fact that 
the hardest-hit person will give a solitary copper on R ag Day. No. the reason 
is more obvious even than that. It was obvious long before the financial crisis. 
It has been blatant for two years. 

The solution is that the mere handful of workers in Pvery University, who 
are responsible for organising Rag efforts, arc disgusted with the response to 
their work and appeals. Year by year the band of lwlpers has got srnaJlcr and 
smaller until at last-and much against the minority's sense of sportsmanship 
and decency-they have had to give in to the disinterested, don't-care, childish
spirited majority mob. 

Study your own University. For the last three years the number of Tvke 
sellers has gradually decreased, µntil last year even the organising staff \\~ere 
forced to leave their office duties and go out at nine o'clock on the night of Ty ke 
Day to sell copies ! 

The- Rag Revue has been a great success, due to tremendous work by 30 
people ! Did you know t hat ? On Rag Day last year, you could have put the 
whole lot of "Raggers" in the Education lecture theatre with ease! Yes, 
out of 1,600 students. Are you ashamed of that! No, J didn't think you 
would have noticed it. 

Xow to return to earth . You are simply leaving things to anyone who 
will do thPm. Haven't you paid your Union fee! Yes, well come and get full 
value for your money. Perhaps you don't know what you're supposed to do. r

1
; s~~:~~a~(':~tices, attC'n<l mr-etings, or ask. That is why you were given a tongue 
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There used to be a well-known motto when I came up. It was referring to 

Results Day. "If you have anything to celebrate, do it on Rag Day. If you 

have anything to drown, do it on Rag Day." 

Are you too blasC, or do you take it for granted t hat your success is warranted 

and therefore there is no need to be joyful? 

University debates, dances, social and athletic functions are badly attended! 

\Vhy? Because everybody thinks it isn't their job. But it is! The functions 

are organised for you, not for anyone else. And yet you arc too lazy even to 

state any reason for not wanting them . Are you afraid of something? Perhaps 

you think your Professor won't agree with your doing anything but work ! 

Believe me, as one who knows, they are the sportiest set of people living ! 

In Hostels and among Day Students, life nowadays seems to consist of 

lectures, eating and sleeping. It took many years of hard work by Union officials 

to secure permission to organise functions for your leisure hours. Now you 

arc wasting that work and showing to the University authorities that you don't 

want social affairs by not attending them and causing them to be failures. 

·wake up, Leeds, there is a job for everyone ; and please help us to make 

Tyke Day and Rag Day unparalleled successes. 
JOHN HALLER, 

President L.U.U. 

Ten Years' Work . 
Success of the Leeds Univer s ity Appointmen ts Board. 

T HE choice of a vocation and the subsequent finding of suitable appoint

ments are of grave import to the University student in t hese days of 

w1cmployment and commercial upheaval. The possession of a Dcgn'c 

is now no longer the sure guarantee of employment that it was in pre-\\'ar days 

and the graduate may possibly find difficulty in obtaining a suitable post on 

leaving the University. In Leeds, however, there exists an admirable aid both 

to\',,.ards the selection of a suitable course of study and the obtaining of fitting 

employment in the shape of the University Appointments Board, with whom 

all students leaving the University are invited to register. A report has JUst 

been issued on the first 10 years' work of the Board under the Secretaryship 

of i\lr. W. R. Grist, B.Sc., and the statistics contained therein show that much 

valuable work has been accomplished during this period. The most important 

task of the Board has been to collect information relating to careers and to 

establish contact with employers, including Government Departments, large 

representative firms, and the Federation of British Industries. The amount of 

information available relating lo openings in industry and public services is now 

very considerable and is proving of inestimable value to students leaving the 

University. Enquirie~ from headmasters of schools, parents of prospective 

students and others arc also received, while the Secretary has given addresses 

on careers to classes of senior children in some of the large schools in the area. 

Of course the Board is not able to find work for all students leaving the University, 

hut it can be of great service by giving advice and by putting forward suitable 

candidates for appointments, a!- a result of which, as statistics show, large numlwrs 

arc now in good positions at home and abroad. 

It is interesting to note that of 380 students who went down in July, 1930, 

153 chose Teaching for their career, 30 Medicine, 21 the Church, 16 Textiles, 

16 Engineering, 14 Law and 10 Dentistry. 
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Valentines. 
The V.C.:-

" Controls them and subdues, transmutes, bereave:,;, 
Of their bad influence, and their good receives." 

President of the Union :-
" Sail on, 0 Union, strong and great." 

Secretary of the Union :-
" Again I say; ' Re J oyce, Re Joyce.'" 

General Athletics Secretary:-
.. Let t he singing singers 

\Vith vocal voices, most vociferous, 
In sweet vociferation, out-vociferize 
E v'n sound itself !'' 

H.P.:-
" Gentle shepherd, tell me where? 

Editor of " The Gryphon " :-

FEBRUAH. Y, l!):32 

(\\IORDSWORTH] . 

[ LONGFELLOW]. 

[EKGLISII HYMNAL]. 

[CAREY]. 

[SAMUEL HOWARD]. 

" I am but a gatherer and disposer of other men's stuff." 

F. H- yt- n :-
" That in t he captain's but a choleric word 

Which in the soldier is flat blasphemy." 

The Student:-
" One eare it heard, at the other out it went." 

W. H. Wr- jlht :-

" One Pinch, a hungry, lean-faced villain, 
A mere anatomy." 

The B- t- m - n Twins :-
" How happy could I be with either 

\Vere t'other dear charmer away." 

R- s- N - wp- rt :-

" The rose that all are praising 
Is not the rose for me." 

Women Students :-

" Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more, 
Men were deceivers ever." 

F . C. M- xw- 11 and S . G. - v- ns :-
" Brother, Brother, we are both in the wrong." 

(Sir HENRY \\lorroN]. 

[SHAKESPEARE] . 

[CHAUCER]. 

[S l!AKESPEARE]. 

[BEGGAR'S OPERA]. 

[BAYLY). 

[S IIAKESPEARE]. 

(GAY] . 
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W. S. D-v-s :-
" A faultless body, and a blameless mind." 

Prof. H-- T---:-
" His locked, lettered braw brass collar 

Showed him the gentleman and scholar." 

The Examiner :-
" Virtuous and vicious every man must be, 

Few in the extreme, but all in the Degree." 

' ' The Gryphon '' Poets:-
" This is the very false gallop of verses." 

The Swot :-

THE GRYPHON 

[POPE]. 

[BURNS]. 

[ \VORDSWORTH] . 

[SHAKESPEARE]. 

" There mark what ills t he scholar's life assail, 
Toil, envy, want, the pat ron and the jail." [SAMUEL JOHNSON]. 

Prof. Br- d- tsky :-
" His cogitative faculties immers'd 

In cogibundity of cogitation." 

E . A. M - tc- lf- :-
" A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing." 

The Boat Club :-
" On the ear 

Drops the light drip of the suspended oar." 

- n- st-s-- N- ich- Is-n :-
" Here then, great Anna! whom three realms obey, 

Dost sometimes counsel take-and sometimes tea." 

The Debaters :-

[HENRY CAREY] . 

[SHAKESPEARE]. 

[BYRON]. 

[POPE]. 

" Fire in each eye and papers in each hand 
They rave, recite and madden round the land." [POPE]. 

J . W. A. S- n!ll- t- n :-
" Like a pale martyr in his shirt of fire." [ALEXANDER SMITH]. 

The Che mis try Department:-
" The rankest compound ot villainous smell that ever offended 

nostril." [SHAKESPEARE]. 

W. L. W- 11--ms- n :-
" The day is past and over." 

" Be to her vi rtucs very kind ; 
Be to her faults a little blind." 

C-nn-- H- - !lh :-
" Be to his virtues very kind; 

Be to his faults a lit tle blind." 

[HYMNS A. & M.J. 

[MATTHEW PRIOR]. 

[,!ATTHEW PRIOR- adapted]. 
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The Music Society:-

" ~lade still a blundering kind of melody." 

The Women's Union Rooms:~ 
"At every word, a reputation dies." 

J. L- ghb- wn :-

" Kose, nose, nose, nose, 
Who gave thee that jolly red nose?" 

G. B - r - n:-

" Del ivers in such apt and graciou.; words, 
That aged ears play truant at his taks, 
And younger hearings are quite ra\'ished, 
So sweet and voluble is his discourse." 

J - yc- - 11- t :-

,, Why don 't the men propose, rnamma, 
\Vhy don't the men propose? " 

H .0.R .:-

" There's naught, no doubt, so much the spirit calms 
As rum and true religion. " 

M - ln- r:-

" Her stature tall- I hate a dumpy woman." 

The 0.T.C. :-

"And raw in fil'ids the ru<le milit ia S\\atms.·· 

The Flick Fan :-

" What news on the Rialto ? " 

C. A. S- tcl- ff- :-

" How bles t is he who crowns, in :.lt..t<.ks lik(· tht'Sl', 
A you th of labour with an age ot case ! " 

The English Library :-

" Thou still unravished bride of quietness, 
Thou foster-child of silence and slow timC'." 

- 1- v- T- q\--s- :-

"A voice so thrilling nc'f'r was heard 
In Spring-time from thf' cuckoo-bird." 

D. T. Wr- ght :-

" T hold here an office merely, and no opinions." 

[POPE]. 

l{A \'EXSCROFT). 

Trnn1.,s B., YLY]. 

_S IIAKESPE.\HE). 

[KEATS). 

[SCIIILLER). 
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- n- d M. J n- s :-

" Verse sweetens toil, howevn rude the sound." 

Devonshire H all :-
" They never taste who drink too much; 

They never think who talk too much." 

C- nst- nc- V--s - :-
" \Vith too much quietness ever to be taught 

T H E GRY P IION 

[ RICHARD GIFFORD]. 

[ ) [ ATTHEW P RIOR]. 

\\' it h too much thinking to have common thought." POP E]. 

N - ncy R- bs- n 
- d- th C- Idw II 
- dn- L - yl- nd 

J - hn D - y :-

' J "Under the greenwood t reP- " 

" If at first you don't surceed, 
Try, t ry again." 

The Harriers :-
" \Vho pants for glory ftnds but short repose ; 

A breath nerves him or a breath o'erthrows." 

" The Gryphon" Staff: -
" The mob of gentlemen who write with case." 

u Edu " Students :-
" Al their practices in teaching are frivolus." 

The Finals Man :-
" Deign on the passing world to turn thine eyes 

And pause awhile from letters to be wise." 

B--ch Gr- v- House:-
" Here where men sit and h<'ar each other groan ." 

The II Labs .":-
" Gazing thro' these faint ~mokes curling whi tely, 

As thou pliest thy trade in this devil' s smith~'
'Which is the poi~on to poison the<', prithee? " 

Language Lecturers :-

[S IIAKESPEARE] . 

[ PROVERB). 

[POPE). 

[POPE). 

[T HOMAS L ODGE). 

[Dr. J OHNSON]. 

[ K EATS]. 

[R BROWNING]. 

" He had a tongue so musculous and subtle, that he could 
twist it up into his nose and deliver a strange kind of speech from 
thence ." [SwIFT]. 

The Climbing Club :-
" I fain would climb but that I fear to fall -

If thy hear t fail thee, why then climb at all? " 
[ RALEIGH and ELIZABETH] . 
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Short Prophetic Note. 
By BISMARK BROWN. 

RE".\fINISCENCES OF THE FUTURE, being a review of the y('ars 
1!)61-2000, by .\ 56/B 171 05 O.L . Demy 8vo, with Portrait. 

ODDER AND ODDER, 10/6. 

T HIS very interesting volume is the work of one l [ugh .B~·own, who by 
"Order in Council for the Abolition of All Names, Christian, Place, Sur 
or any other Name Soever," enacted on the 131st day of the year 1980, 

became henceforth on all Government card-indexes just plain A 56/B- 17105-
0.L., as above. Jforeover, he i,;;, or will be, my grandson. Do not , I heg ~1ou, 
stop to ask me how this can be, or yet how this enterprising firm of Publishers 
can be so ahead of its work that it can publish a book which will not even be 
written for another 70 years. A very wise man named Lanfranc, an Archbi.shop 
of Canterbury, writing just nine centuries ago, has told us that " R ational 
Explanations arC' an Intellectual L uxury," and for the present I would ask you 
to believe hirn. Thus yo'u shall profit much, I may promise yo\1, for in. the 
volume' before us is so rich an unfolding of tlw Treasures that T11ne and Sornce 
alone can bequeath us that we who a rr s.till "Gementes et ftentes in hac lachrymantm 
valle" must be made thankful and humble by this vision of thr Felicity that is 
to come. For my part I shall not try to describe this book to you. I shall let 
it speak with its own persuasive and convincing words. \Ve may well skip the 
first 70 pages or so, which consist of matter merely introductory to the author's 
annotated and described Period. The principal occurrence in his first year, 19G1, 
is the Abolition· of Families by Act of Parliament :-

"Although families had been dying out," he tells us, "since the last llumanc \\'ar of 
l!Jl 4-191S, their total disappearance was due to the invention, in 1 !l60, by Professor Max Dosch, 
of the Educotrope. :"Jaw, of course. in 2001, the discovery of Synthetic Man has long made 
any education superfluous, since wiH'n occasion arises we now produce units alrC'ady trained 
for that precise position in the State to which .\uthority has Dccr('Cd them. 1 lowever, the 
EchrcotropC' is not without a certain antiquarian, and even sentimental interest. It will 
(louhtlessfind a place in the Museum of Social Progress by the side of P rofessor Lewis's Divilimeter. 
whereby in former superstitious times it was thought that rich men could take thC'ir money 
with them when attacked by death. ".\[y older readers will remember that. all nt'wly-born 
babies were removed from their mothers and fed into t h e Educotrope, a machine which reared 
and educated them, with a very economical consumption of electricity. In this process, the 
machinery was able to eradicate all traces of any lingering hereditary taints such as rl'iigious 
belief, affection for fellow creatures, quaint notions about personal liberty, etc., etc., all of 
wh ich had been so obstructive to the Ach'ance of Social Progress. ?>.foreover. the Educot.rope 
was able to iron-out at last. all those disturbing varieties of character which our simple fore
fathers called by the curious and archaic term individual, thus ensuring exact uniformity in 
t h e Product." 

But do not imagine that this happy condition of Society was ra,;;i\y reach<'d. 
For C'xample, the author dcscribC's how the early years of tlw tw<:>ntirth rrnt11ry 
w<'rC' d isturbC'd by what he calls the Srx \Var. 

"This was very annoying, particularly to the women, who demanded and ultimately won 
exact equality with men. They became barristers, physicians, blacksmith's strikers, clergy. 
manual labourers, and even, in rare instances, cooks and dress-designers. It was in 1!)6:5 that 
all 'Differences of Sex Whatever' were abolished by Act of Parliament. lncidcntally , this 
was the last Act of Parliament. ever made. Parliament being an ancient institution founded 
exactly seven centuries before by Simon de Montfort. and abolished by the Socialist Government 
because of its 'democratic character.' H enceforth all government was by Ord er in Council. 
the first such Order being the Abolition of Bad " 'eat.her, which bad long caused annoyance 
to the population of these Isles. Also in 1965 York Minster was pulled down to case the 
traffic." 
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\Ve then have a long description of new social institutions, which are being 

merely advocated in our own times. At present our social reformers still timidly 

cough and look sideways when they advance such luminously charitable and 

Christian reforms as Infanticide, Elimination of the Aged and no longer 

useful. In their modesty they even call them by obscure Greek names such 

as Euthanasia, which, of course, puts an ent irely different complexion on the 

matter. However, their successors will have none of this diffidence, and we are 

told how towards the end of the sixth decade of the twentieth century :-

" A lingering but numerous Christian community was eliminated on account of their revolt 

against Artificial Birth Control, sterilisation and destruction of the unborn. According to 

these queer people, their revolt was on the ground of ' Conscience.' This defence was rejected 

as the term was obsolete and no longer had a valid meaning, and anyway, was not compatible 

with the government policy of Social Progress. A sermon was broadcast from the Third Bureau 

of Ethics (formerly St. Paul's Cathedral) by the Dean, who roundly trounced these 

'contumacious traditionalists ' for their lack of the social spirit." 

The advance of this Social Hygiene was not uninterrupted. \Ve arc told 

(what many of us might have guessed) that the Decree for the Sterilisation of 

the Unfit was followed by an ~e- pidemic of Diseases of the Venereal group :-

" An unfortunate and unforeseen event which rendered necessary the 'Order in Council 

for the Abolition of All Disease' in 1970.'' 

Other social phenomena followed, e.g. :-

" The Rationalist Society demanded the sterilisation of all people in whom survived any 

trace of religious belief, it being manifest that such people were Mentally Deficient. The claim 

was readily conceded." 

\Vhich is a perfectly logical development of Social Theory ! And again, 

in the next chapter we read :-
" Of course, Birth Control produced its natural corollary, Death Control, and in 1975 was 

published the First Edition of' Prudent Dissolution,' by Dr. Marie Stripes, D.Sc., Ph.D., F.L.S. 

Hitherto, little scientific attention had been paid to the time and manner of dying, which had 

been as haphazard almost, as the manner of being born in the nineteenth century. The trouble 

had been, of course, the wearing property of natural protoplasm, a defect which had caused 

much annoyance to worker::; in Social Sci('nce. At one time the idea had been mooted to abolish 

this defect by Act of Parliament. The advent of Synthetic l\Ian rendered this course 

unnecessary.'' 

Here and there throughout the book are ite-ms of local interest, for example :

" At Holbeck, in J 074, a hen was eliminated by Order in Council. This rebellious fowl 

had laid an egg t ·052 millimetres longer in the horizontal axis than the Government standard 

Egg at Kew, measured at 15° centigrade and 760 mm Hg." 

"The Leeds Ur1:iversity l\Iedical Magazine was suppressed in 1968 for printing an article 

which described a patient as' putting up a good fight against his infection,' and even 'combating 

the germs of his_ disease.' This language caused 1~1uch pain to the League of Nations (as it was 

called), which dispatched a firm Note to the Edttor, commanding him to Submit the Matter 

to Arbitration." 

At the end of this book is a "Glossary of Obsolete and Archaic Terms." 

Throughout the work the- writer is constantly apologising for having to use 

expressions which would bC' meaningless without such a glossary. Even so, 

his guesses are often unscholarly, notably in such words as "Happiness," 

"Smile," "Convivial." He thinks that "Affection" connotes a disease, and is 

quite helpless with both "Flower" and "Scent," which latter he sugges ts as 

a part of the verb " to go." This indicates that with the complete urbanisation 

of the w0rlcl, the sense of smell has vanished. \Vith this I shall leave the book. 
It is 9" X 7" X 2" and weighs 4 pounds. Of its contents I will add · 

N ec desideria minus est prae.mium. 
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Winter Climbing. 
A Chris t mas Expedition to t he English "Alps." 

0 1\CE upon a time, many years ago, therr existed a p('riod of the year 
which was somewhat warmer and slightly_ less damper~ than usual. 
This period, which is still known by the origrnal name of Summer, was 

very naturally chosen as the most opportune time for the great H, itish Public 
to take its annual ho\idavs. This convention, after tlw habit of most conventions, 
still holds, and it is ge1icrally recognised that only fools and very junior clerks 
take an outdoor holiday during the winter months. 

ConS<."quently, it was with some misgivings that four of us decided to spend 
the last few days of the y<'ar in the Lake District, of all places, and for the purpose 
of climbing, of all sports. Of course, a desirr to make up for the various 
indulgences of the Christmas season may have had something to do with it. 
On the other hand it may not. Anywa~,, after the usual last-minute frantic 
telephoning and arranging, we srt off, armed with sundry nailed boots, roprs, etc-. 
\Ve also took an ice-axe (borrowrd). which wr thought would look rather well 
in photographs. For transpoti \\'e had. between the four of us. one motor-bike, 
of which the kss said thr brtter, and one of thosr peculiar hybrids which defy 
all convention by running on three wheels. ha\·ing the enginC' indrcently rxposcd 
in front, and possessing no adequate facilities for carrying luggagP. Thus it was, 
with several rucksacks and coils of rOJX' precariously balanced on tlie rear of 
the latter \'ehicle, that we set off. Needless to sav, this little lot came off during 
a burst of speed, scattning our belongings along· the road, to the consternation 
of a passing c:vclist. Unfortunately, the over-zealous council over whose road 
we were travelling, had not imprO\·ed matters by sprinkling a liberal layer of 
sand on the surface, and frictional forces came very much into pla~·. to the 
detriment especially of onC' rucksack, togC'ther with a (amera inside it. and other 
articlrs not to be mentioned. \Vhen our journey was resumed, most of the 
luggage had hcen transferred to my lap, where it served thr dual purpose of 
view-obstructor and heat-conscr\'er. 

l cannot trust mvsrlf to writC' [ulh· of the further adventures which hefcll 
us, and the resulting· remarks, ere a 1)assing butcner's van was commissioned 
to fetC'h a car to tow us to our destination. In anv casr lhr Editor wouldn't 
print it. Anyhow, a broken gear connection (3 houis), during which a n Alpine 
rope came in useful as a tow-rope; lack of prtrol (1 hour); lack of restraint 
({ hour); and finally, a broken piston valve (an unconscionable time), sen·ed to 
make it dark long before we reached the inn, where we found our more fortunate 
companions already installed. 

After all, there is much to be said for a rral old-fashioned country inn, 
and a good meal and a fire soon roused in us sufficient enthusiasm for the morrow. 

CamC' the dawn . as they used to say. and tl1rer of us were alread\' off 1.o thr 
hills. leaving a not unthankful fourth to rise more lcisu r<:>ly and search for a 1ww 
vah·<:>. There was snow on the hills, plenty of it , crisp powdrr>· snow which 
sparkled in t h<:> sun, and whirled in clouds in the wind, and we wen' soon 
floundering in d<:>ep drifts. Despite the earlv start, it was mid-da\· before we 
reached the base of our day's objecti\·e, Scaw.fell Pinnade, which to~n'red ahove 
us for 600 feet. After a brief lunc-h of frozen sandwiches and snow we were glad 
to move on, and the real climbing commenced. 

YVe found Steep Ghyll almost unr<'cognisably difficult under its winter coat. 
The rocks were icy to the touch, handholds were full of snow and ice, or were 
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obliterated altogether, whilst a bitter wind whirled frozen snow in our faces and 
made conversation almost impossible. Our special pet, the ice-axe, came in 
more- than useful, too, for steps had to be cut up a steep slab of ice. After nearly 
two hours of climbing we reached the top of the crevasse, from whence an exposed 
and difficult step across a gap, with a drop of hundreds of feet below, enables 
one to reach a chimney which leads eventually to the final ridge. 

The wind was now of gale force and colder than ever, the rop<' and our wet clothes 
were already frozen stiff, our fingers were devoid of all feeling, the most difficult 
and exposed part of the climb wa.<, yet to come and the day was getting noticeably 
darker. Add to these the fact that the next step, under prevailing conditions, 

seemed, after several attempts, impossible owing to ice and the strength of the 
wind, and you have a set of conditions which sound depressing enough for even 
the best Russian nove l. Thus, when our leadPr decided to turn back, we did not 
feel like disobeying the first law of climbing by arguing with him about it - we 
started the descent. The last man found the rope looped over a projecting rock, 
and afterwards jerked off, of great moral and physical support in descC'nding 
the mmmais pas. 

Some hours later found us back at the inn de,aling effectin·ly with hot ba1h:
and a good dinner. I suppose we must have walked and climbed about 20 miles 

that day, under tiring conditions, but we were in no mood for statistics
we slept. 

Next <la>', I don't quite know why, we set off much later and spent a quiet 
day ambling about on Great Gable, and posing for a photograph on the top of 
the famous Xeedle, which, although an old friend, prowd much more difficult 
to climb under winter conditions. The following morning we packed up and 
returned more or Jess uneventfully to our respective homes. \\'e were fully 
justified in this, for next da>' the we-athC'r broke properly. 

T shall never forget our taste of winter climbing in England; thC' invigorating 
c1ir; the sun rising on snow-co\·<:'red mountains, the powdered snow whirling 
from some crest like white smoke; and finally, to be utterly prosaic once more, 
the grf'at increase in climbing difficulties In any case I have a few photographs 
a~ a rrminder, and in one of the-m an ice-axe, draped tastefully with a coil of 

rope, figures prominently 

Tn future, no one will doubt me when I say I have climbed in the Alps. 

K.M. 
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Die Stellenbosse Student, The New Statesman and Nation, The Arrows (Sheffield 
Univf"rsitv). 
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" The Gryphon" Poets. 

T HE controversy which has arisen over the work of_ The Gryphon JX;'cts 
appears to be crystallising into the c\"er-re~u_rrent ~!s~~1te ':n t_he s~,bJect 
of "Art." After enduring the usual rxpos1t1on of. Nice I_-celings and 

"Fine Shades," put forward without consrqucnce and with c~ns1der~ble heat, 
the unfortunate inartistic reader may lX' imagined endeavounng, with a wet 
towel round his head, to disentangle from "confusion worse confounded," one 
or two elementary facts of the case. 

In the first place, what is Art? Thr definition has probably puzzled numerous 
debating societies, charged to decide whether "Art or Science has confrrred !he 
greater benefit on mankind." It is written somrwhere that "A man must live 
for something besides his three m€'als a day." The three mrals a day are 
Science, and the something else, Art: and Art, \\"hich is simply a cult, is only 
one of the many forms which Art may take. Those of us whose art takes 
another form, feel ourselves under no obligation to support Art to any extent 
whatsoever. As for ~fr. Epstcin's devotion to Art, there can be no two opinions 
about it. He has lately protested that he cares nothing wlwtlwr thC' exhibition 
of" Genesis" be for charitable purposes or no that he is an .\rtist first, last, and 
always. And yet- and yet, he sold thC' statue! There is, owing to the reticence 
of the "Artist" some doubt as its exact meaning. K.C.R. makes mention of 
"the bitter agony of womanhood," and possibly it is intended to, and to some 
extent does, set forth that emotion. But the figur<' is definitely not human, 
and I put it to K.C.R. that in the very nature of things the human form is more 
likely to express a human emotion aptly than a crf'ation proceeding from the 
brain of I\fr. Epstein, or of anyone else who seeks to achieve notoriety by the 
production of the startlingly unusual. 

In the next place, what is an Artist? Obviously, by implication, one who 
follows Art; but a further distinguishing frature is an inability to appreciate 
the force of logic. Let us consider: "Tlwsr Gryplion poets off<'r us their work 
for our plcasur€'," whereforr it is a crime to find fault with it. Admittedly it is 
bad form, but " Conscientious Objrctor" has " trird to amuse us "with " four 
"Beachcomber" stanzas, for which attempt he is rcwarckd with an article which 
begins by asserting that he is no sportsman, and C'nds by insinuating that he is 
no gentleman. There is authority for assuming that at !-Orne' future date the 
sheep shall be divided from the goats, but in the meatimc justicC' demands strict 
equality of treatment both for Gryplwn poets and for those who disagree with 
them. The plea that Artists are hypersensitive people with a claim to the 
benefits of a sort of droit administraflj has bern urged by others besides K.C.R., 
and the merits of their case are to be found set forth impartially by la Fontaine 
in " Le pot de fer et le pot de tcrre " : hut the reasonable conclusion is that the 
latter, aware of its own weakness, should be at particular pains to avoid collision 
wit.h the s~ronger.. One_ does not expect a 0!1e~:1.rmed man to €'nter the ring and 
claim special consideration on account of his mfirmity, though he may receive 
from courtesy what he cannot demand as a right. 

Another remarkable point about Artists is tlw facility with which they set 
up_ an infallible st~ncta:d of comparison. "You may not judge us, but we arC' 
quite capable of Judgmg anythrng and evrrything, and from our judgement 
there is no appeal." You may renwmber how bitterlv such reviewers were 
reproached in "Adonais '': as if that settled the matter!- There is no evidence 
to show that what is bound in the "Adonais" shall be bound in Heaven-Shellev 
wa_s quite as likely_ to be :wrong as the_revi~wcrs. In that legend concerning twO 
knights and the sh1C'ld of fruth, the shield, 1t may be remembered, had two sides. 
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" Conscientious Objector" " has done a rather terrible thing in writing as he 

has done," and it was at "one of the finest poems that has appeared" during 

tbe past three and a half years that he has scoffed. All this we have on the 

sole authority of K.C.R., as also we have the fact that "there is some good work 

appearing just now." VVho made thee a prince and a judge over us? 

Just a final word. Dryden was about the most unfortunate example that 

could have heen chosen. He may have been a poet-though his claim to really 

high rank is open to dispute-but if he was a gentleman thank Heaven some 

of us are not. 
K.W.W. 

Sauce for the Goose .. . 

P OSSIBLY you do not look upon me as your liberator, 0 reader, but after 

reading th is - supposing you so far forget yourself as to do so- your 

opinion will change. For I have stifled one of the greatest menaces to 

our happiness that I know. 

I refer to the man who is feared far and wide, the man who never sleeps, 

the good angel of every society ever projected and rejected within our walls. 

See him on Bazaar Day, staggering under a load of repulsive-looking literature ; 

see him gathering in the subscriptions from terrified Freshers and slightly less 

terrified veterans. Note the wolfish gleam in his eye as he roams the Hall in 

search of prey, and the terrible purpose with which he bears down on the sighted 

quarry. Perhaps you thought that once his demands were satisfied you had 

bought immunity, but disillusionment comes as the terms progress. Ever he 

prowls around under the clock, snapping up the unwary as they rush Lo and 

from lectures. 
Take my own case of about a week ago. 

"You weren't at the So-and-so society last night," h<' began accusingly. 

"True," I answered nonchalantly, but inwardly quaking, "I had no time." 

This, of course, roused him, but he was obviously more pained than angry. 

"My dear man," he said. "I mean to say- my dear man I "--.........only that, 

but enough. 

" However,". he continued, large-mindedly waiving the point, " there is the 

Such-and-such social to-night. All the best people will be there. Here's your 

ticket. You can pay me in the morning. Cheerio!" And that was indubitably 

that. 
Yes, I was sure you knew him. The question is, what are we going to do 

about it? Nothing is outside his range of activities, nothing escapes him. 

Nothing, short of physical violence, can choke him off- and anyway he is a big 

fellow. When he finds time for lectures is one of the eternal mysteries of life, 

for he is always on duty about something. The man is nothing less than a public 

menace, and as such must be removed. Something must be done / 

But stay. Of course, I told you that I myself had done something, that 

I was your liberator ! Dear me, that was indeed a mistake, for I had meant to 

save that for a climax. However, it is too late now. Yes, alone I did it. 

It is he who now slinks along the corridors with a hang-dog air ; it is he who 

avoids the eye of his carefree fellows. And all through me. 

You see, in a moment of madness he once half promised to write an article 

for The Gryphon : and I told the Editor. ..... . 
J.C.K.A. 
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Sunsets. 
The Poet and His Subject. 

T HEY are very irritating, these rcpcatrd references to sunsets. And now 
a Cryphon critic classes " goldl'll sunset!- " with t\1ose things wh!ch are 
" prctty-prrtty " : as though a sunset wnr a thing to br clrsp1sccl as 

mere sentiment, or something mran and contemptible. One half expects to hear 
of some sunset's being clubbed "mid-Victorian," whate,,er that may mean. 

A critic should at least be capable of drawing distinctions, rven nice 
distinctions, and surely no highly de,·eloped powers of discrimination arr required 
to distinguish between a poem and its subject, yet our critics confuse the 
incompetent appreciation of poets for sunsets with the phenomena themselves, 
and because sunsets are occasionally poetically maltreated, they make disparaging 
remarks about things of true beauty and worth. This confusion is the mainspring 
of all these thoughtless condemnations, and yPt the truth is that the very fact 
that much bad poetry i!-. written about sunsets is in itself an admirable proof 
of their power and inspiration. That unpoetical people, folk who ought not 
to write poetry, who indeed cannot write it, frel moved to make the attempt 
when they see a sunset, is a sufficient demonstration of the exceptionally inspiring 
quality of the thing. Obviously it is the poet, not the subject, that is at fault. 

Critics are in thr habit of dismissing many excellent subjects as hackneyed : 
the sunset is one which can readily be attacked upon this ground. The average 
photographer will react in a very characteristic way if, in an unguarded moment, 
you are daring enough to point out to him that a waterfall is an eminently 
suitable study for his art; his t'xpression will change to one of mingled pity 
and derision, and if he is capable of speech at all he will blurt out : '' But my 
dear fellow, they are so hackneyed." You arr lrft to presume that a "hackneyed" 
subject is unfit for further contemplation : yet the genius is he who can treat 
a hackneyed subject with such freshnrss and rich apprC'ciation lhat it becomes 
a definite contribution to his art. 

Now it is not that our pseudo pods do not look at sunsd:-., rather is it that 
they do not realise what they see. Xoticing the streaming banners and the 
lurid sun, they are blind to the purple shadows and the ebon silhouettes; they 
gaze entranced upon the western radiance, but never turn their backs upon it 
and appreciate its complement : they miss the complete gradation of rainbow 
colours from horizon to horizon : they are oblivious to that rrmarkable light 
which, though it can illuminate miles of country, is almost too faint for reading. 
And they invariably retire before the sun has dipped, and lose the vibrating 
wonder of the afterglow. 

Their treatment of sunsets bears a striking resemblance to that meted out 
to Autumn, and for a simple reason · in both they see the same symbol; for one 
is the dying of a day, and the other that of the year. To them, therefore, Autumn 
is no lavish artist rioting in pageantry of colour: ralher is it a chronic invalid, 
surrounded by grief and sobs and music in a minor key. Inferior sunset sentiment 
is noticeable, too, in that it is almost entirely concerned with the sense of sight : 
sounds, very characteristic of evening, pass unrecorded; scents and other 
impressions are unobserved. 

One need not d\',1cll upon the fact that such poets rarely dedicate their 
compositions to the sunrise, a spectacle which though infinitely different from the 
sunset, is comparable with it in point of beauty Tt is sufficient to observe that 
they are always awake at sunset. )J".A.B. 
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"The Tyke." 
(Arrangements for this Year's Production) . 

T H IS year we are launching on a new venture in connection with T!1e Tyke. 
Publicity Services Ltd. arc obtaining all the orders for the _advcrt1sem~nts 
and n.'Cl'i ving the re,·cnuc from such. They arc also bemg rcspo!1s1b}e 

for the printing of The Tyke at no cost to us, and in many other ways help111~ m 
its production. As, previously, we only recc:i,,cd .£200 rcn·nuc from the ad,•e_:tise
mcnts and the printing cost over £500, we ha,•c this year a very good start. Every 
copy sold means 6d. to the :\fcdical Charities of Lreds ! 

The writing of the articles, etc., is entirely in the hands of the students, so 
please get busy and send in all contributions to tlw BusinPss .:\fanagc>r. The Tyke, 
c/o The Union Office. \\'e are not publishing until June, but it is necessary that 
we should ha,·e contributions in early, and also plenty of them. l.f any s~udent 
knows of a firm who want to advertise in The Tyke plrasc commumcatc with the 
a bove address a::. soon as possible. 

Humorous Articles, Cartoons, 
Large Sales are Wanted Urgently. 

Advertisements- and 

G. ILF. 

American Rugby. 
(Concluded) . 

T HE following notes, which may be regarded as an appendix to the article 
in the last issue of The Gryp!wn, are written merely for those who arc 
interested in the technique of rugby. 

To those who arc accustomed to our own fields an American rugby field 
presents a curious appearance. The goal posts are placed not on the goal-line, 
but on the dead bail-line. The result is that very few attempts are made to drop 
a goal during open play. \Vhen the attacking side is so near the goal-line as 
to make a dropped goal possible it pays to go for t he line. Tlw change in the 
position of the goal posts sC'ems to be quite n·cent, and is not appro\'(•d by all 
enthusiasts. Not long ago I read an article in which the wrikr <ll'plorcd the fact 
that the drop-goal was rarely seen, and attributed its \'irtual disappearance to 
t he change in the position of the posts. For thC' same reason penalty goals are 
also far less frequent than in our own games. Another differ<'nce is that lines 
arc marked across the field, not at intervals of twenty-fivt' yards as on our fields, 
but at inten'als of ten yards. T hese lines play an important part in the game. 

I have already said that the .-;ide consists of elc\'en players, of whom seven 
arc in the forward line. Thcr0 arc no scrums. One side is given possession of 
the ball and C'VC'ry movement is startC>d by the centre forward, who passf's the 
ball bctwC'en his legs either to the quarter back standing immediatdy behind him, 
or, in certain cases, to t he full-back. The side in possession of the ball is allowed 
four attempts or "downs" to advance ten yards; if it fails to advance so far 
the ball is given to the other side, while if it succeeds a fresh start is made as soon 
as success has bc' t'n achieved and at thr point which has been rrached. It will 
therefore be sC'en that to retain possession of the ball is the important thing and 
that it can only be retained by ad,·ancing ten yards in four attempts. The 
st_rategy of the game is determined by the need for advancing o,•er three yard5 
w1th every movement. 
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Before the centre-forward starts a movement the captain of a side indicates 
to his own players the strategy that is to be employed. In the game that 
I witnessed the \Vest Point players adopted the method known as the "huddle " ; 
all the others gathered round the captain and received whispered instructions. 
The captain of the Yale side shouted a word in their code. The game was thus 
held up aiter every movement while the side rec<'iVcd instructions and on some 
occasions the actual movement took less time than that taken to agree upon its 
character. More often than not the movcnwnt took the form of an attempt to 
make a direct advance. In such a case the forwards formed themselves into 
an arrow-head and endeavoured to push back the opposing side and thus enable 
the quarter-back to advance a few yards. It is easin to imagine than to describe 
the nature of the clash between the forwards of the two sides. Occasionally the 
quarter-back passed the ball to one of the half-backs who in turn endeavoured 
to run round his opponent. Immediately bdore the centre-forward passed the 
ball to the quarter-back the remaining forwards ran across to the side to which 
the ball would be passed and endeavoured to obstruct those opponents who were 
in a position to tackle the half-back. The strategy was always fairly obvious 
and was immediately countered by the other side, with the result that in at least 
five cases out of six very little ground was gain<'d. I should add that the off-side 
rule is similar to that governing Soccer ; a player may throw the ball forward 
to one of his own side. In one method of attack the forwards dashed ahead 
and the appointed player received a long forward pass from the quarter-back. 
,vhen the movement was successfully executed it cnabkd the side· to advance 
further than was possible by any other movement that I witnessed, but the side 
ran the risk that the pass would be intercepted and the ball captured and 
retained by their opponents. If, after three attempts, the side in possession of 
the ball had made little ground and was not likely at the fourth attempt to 
achieve the advance (ten yards) necessary to retain possession of the ball it 
endeavoured to make as much ground as possible before surrendering the initiative. 
In this case the centre-forward threw the ball (bdween his legs) straight back 
to the full-back who kicked up the field in tlH• hope that if the ball did not bounce 
into touch his own forwards would tackle the opposing full-back before he could 
reply. 

It will be evident, even from these scanty remarks, that American rugby is 
a dull game in comparison with our own. In the match which I witnessed t he 
try scored by West Point was obtained after a long succession of sledge-hammer 
attacks, each gaining four or five yards on several occasions. 

When passing through different places I saw teams practising. Training is 
rather like military drill and as a spectacle it is as dull as the latter. The team 
lines up and practises the various movements without any opposition ; a movement 
is repeated again and again until it is performed to the satisfaction of the coach. 
In appearance the practice resembles a serie-s of false starts in a hundred yards 
race. The players again and again return to their places. 

Although the side is composed of eleven players, bf'tween thirty and forty 
players turned out for ea<'h side in tl1f' Yalf' match. When a player was injured 
he went off the field and a substitute took his place. But thf' number of players 
ready to participate is by no means an indication of the risk of injury! Some 
players arc specialists in particular phases of th<> play and when a game calkd for 
the serV'icf"s of such people they took the placf> of others who retired. The star 
player of th~ Yale side only started to play about ten minufrs after the game 
had commenced, and the teams near the end of the game were quite different 
from the teams at the start of play. 

]. H. ]ONES. 
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Professor Glassbreaker. 
An Appreciation , occasioned by hi s birthd ay. 

0 NCE more our learned friend is celebrating his birthday. I fis friends 
wi)l all !ieartily unite in decrying _his _critics' Yil'W that not only is he 
domg this once too often, but that !11s birth at all was totally unnecessary. 

The latte r allegation is denied without qualification or reservation. 

He has not bec•n patiently un raselling mysteries. Rather has he with 
extre_me devo_tion_ and burning ener~y used \\"hat brains_ he has towarrd:-, !he 
solut10n of sc1ent1fic problems at which others do not deign to look. ::,..;otiung 
was too small or insignificant for his type of talent. He had that peculiar t~·pc 
of brain (or call it what you will) which was in full accord with the intellect of 
animals and littk children. It was thanks to his fH . .-r\' zeal that many years 
ago was constructed that massive monument of karning,· a completl' l't_,·mological 
dict iona ry and pronouncing index of the fi7 ,·ariations to thr uninTsalh· kr.own 
eight sounds ui.t<'rcd by three month old babies. For this, in tokC'n of appreciation 
of his miraculous genius and patient industry in the caus<' of impatient fathrr.i..:, 
was he honoured throughout the land and receh·ed from one institute the letters 
N.G. Even this d id not turn his head. 

\\"hen he was a boy, ignorant and maliciously jealous people called him mad 
(denoted in various degrees by disrespectful language), even to his face. Yet was 
not his brilliant forecast of the possible improYem<'nt in wir('ks:-, :wroplanes, 
etc., borne out fully and even more so? Is he not, indeed, for this very reason 
to be considered as ha,·ing taken a more than prominent part in Science? 
Although these inventions arc various]~, attributrd to others by scientific men, 
I for one will br thc- upholder of this most prolific inventor's claims that he 
originated them all. r wish, hrre and 110\\', to say to his critics that he is definitely 
not dawdling along in an advanced stage of nwntal senility, but that on the 
contrary he is well and active in both mind and body- considrring his age. 
If he is a bit ,,·eaker than of yor(', who knows that a thought of genius might not 
~,et be vouchsafed unto him, to startlr thr world again and mock his critics! 

H e believes that in 10 years' time ,,·r shall know the mcchani:-m of summoning 
ghosts (and also of dismissing them after the intcr\'icw) in broad dayligh t , 
and that they will do all the thinking for us. In fact the~, ,,·ill bt' just like 
secretaries, but without the disad\'antagr of having to be paid and with an 
absolute guarantee against errors prrpetrated bv mere mortab. As a result, 
big astute business deals will be as common as t!-l<' dole is now, the super-multi
millionaires being those possessing the c\e\'erest ghosts. The language spoken 
by ghosts. he thinks, will he a slightly modified form of English. 

After as tonishing me with this brilliant \'ision, he went on to :-av that the 
J lartians, who are infinitrly c\e,·erer than I (this not bring a mere-gesture of 
generosity). will soon be able to wireless to us on a wave-length which he has 
calculated to be about l mm. after which t hey will travel to our pl<1net and 
land in England. He thinks he will live to be a return passenger on a conduct<'d 
tour to Jfars. Yet critics say he is ma? ! li e is very modest, although he claims 
to be t he only onr who co~ild have possibly thought of all this. f agree. H e does 
not deny that the sun existed when he was born, but he will and docs sav that 
since he was born he has come to the conclusion that it will vanish, follm~'ccl in 
natural course by the earth. He frightened rnr as he said t h is in his usual calm 
:nan~er , but rc-assu:ed _me by promising faithfully that it would not happen 
m his or my own life-tune, but further than that hr would not say. Othrr 
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inventions in which he has played a major part wcrc submarines, hairpins, tanks, 

golf and science, not counting glass and hosts of others too numerous to remember. 

I k thinks thC" Americans a hardy but ignorant racr, but he admires Al Capone. 

\\'omen, lw thinks, wear skirts too long, don't SJX'lld enough 011 dr('ss, don't haH' 

enough to sa,· on the disposition of world affairs, arc clc\'ern, more consistent, 

more logical 1:han men, posse!-s wonderful business acumen, are dutiful and not 

spendthrift. He regrets that he nC"ver marriC'cl. 

In regard to the unemployment problem, he considers thr Channel Turnwl 

scli('me to be pure fol\~,. and sugges.ts, on the other hand, the building of a hrjdgl' 

from Calais to Dover. \\'hat struck nu' most when hf' said this was the effortless 

wav in which his wonderful brain turned out this stroke of brilliant technique 

mei·ely cu passant. 

Like all our famous men. he followed the usual convention of having as 

parents a farmer's labourer and a kitchen maid. Jn spite of, or rather because of, 

this handicap, he quickly rose to the position of chief newspaper boy of his village. 

after a period of only 17 years. At odd times he had a few lessons at the village 

:,:;JX'cial school a.nd there was laid the foundation of his brilliant carC'er. The 

master had to admit before the whole class that he was too good for him and 

ad\-ised him strongly to go 10 a hotter climatP. Ht' nenr went to school again 

after thi~. All hr knows hC" has picked up from newspapers, and he advises all 

ambitious young scientists to bt' born in an attic and to sell newspapers as tlw 

first stage in the ladder of success. 
A. C. COOPER. 

Examination Ceremony. 
The Drea m er makes a s u ggesti on . 

J UST befort> till' Christmas exam!-. I met the Dreaml'r. I le was in hi~ usual 

position - under the clock, and at the moment when f sighted him there 

was a crowd around the notice-board, for the tinw-table for the examinations 

had just been put up. l [C' seized m_ .. ,- arm before T could get away. "Look," 

hC' said, indicating the crowd around the noticC'-board, "just look at all that 

emotional reserve. T hink of what we might do if we could harness it in some 

sort of ceremony.'' 
I sank back against the wall, crossed my legs, put my hands in my pockets 

and listened. 
"Now, my idea." continued the Dreamer, "is that the morning the exams. 

begin. there ought to be a mass gathering of students, staff and prominent citizens 

in the Great lfall. The first batch of candidates would be on the platform, robed 

in seem]~· black and bearing sprigs of cypress. T hen as thr hour of the exam. 

drew near, some notablC" member of the Staff _would address the assembly, 

breathkss with mingled awe and expect~tion. He would explain the suffering 

about to lw endured by all, and the mearnng of the ceremony. Perhaps he might 

adorn his discourse with some apt remarks upon the ordeals of youth in past 

age~. T hen his tone would become graver. l [e would ask us to contemplate 

the ordeal we were all about to face and especially to think about those dark

robed. pale-faced figures standing with him on the platform. After his oration, 

the Dramatic Society would give some excerpts from the less cheerful works of 

Kundberg, or some kindred author, and songs of a gravr and solemn nature 

could be sung. The hour for the first exam. now being almost come, a sign 

would be given and those agonised figures in black would descend from the 

platform, chanting, as they pass through the ranks of their fellow-students, some 
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suitable dirge. The H.P. would be at the doors and as they proceeded down the stairs would stand to attention, perhaps flicking away a tear, brave fellow, at the sight of such woe." 
"Imagine," said the Dreamer, "the effect upon the assembly in the Hall as the melancholy ira.in disappears from view and winds un~lcr the clock ?-nd past the pigeon-holes to some suitably remote PXam.-roorn 111 the . Arts w111g. The sombre dirge would become e\·er fainti'r and fainter, until, to the strained ears of the listeners, it might end in a wail of poignant anguish." 
" Then after the exams. \\"hat an opport_unity for innocent revelry and idle frivolity. No slinking away to home, hostel or digs, but a further mass assembly in the Hall. But this time all is cheerful. Huge bunches of holly festoon the portraits of the great, nor is the mistletoe absent. Again the Staff takes the platform, beaming and joyful. And the Hall rapidly fills with laughrng, merry students. Then the clock strikes and a gay chant is heard in the distance. Louder and louder it grows, until the doors fly open and in marches, not this time a train clad in black, but the pick of the \Veetwood \\'arblers and the Devonshire Carollers in their gayest apparel. They advance up the Hall , singing with gusto and occasionally in tune, until they reach and mount the platform. 
"Afh.'r a short interval to allow the general jubilation to die away, the President of the Union would step forward and proclaim the various functions of the Festival of the Examinations- the Huge Ball in the Great I-Ia11, the Smoker in the Library, the ox-roasting in Beech GroYe Gardens--" 
And, at this point, the Dreamer, intent upon his dream, released his hold and I slipped away. 

BER. 

The Three Men. 
•' T I,fE we were going! " Edward rose and tapped out the ashes of his pipe with slow deliberation. 

"A pity I can't put you both up," said Archibald, smiling at the grave faces of the two young men. "But it's stopped freezing and the roads oughtn't to be too bad now." "Ko." \Villiam coughed, and adjusted his tie nervously. "Ripping ghost stories, those," he commented. "Can't think where you heard them all." 
"Oh, a good many of them are true," was the reply. 
Edward passed out on to the dim landing to fetch his coat. Left alone with Archibald, \Villiam moved instinctively into the circle of light which came from the flickering fire. He heard a clock strike "one," and then a slither of melting snow along the roof, crashing at last on to the ground far below. Edward reappeared swiftly, s tartled to find the room suddenly filled \vith blue moonlight and Archibald standing by the widnow, the curtains drawn back ' 
Then somebody p~ssed the window- a man, old and bent, glancing into the room and then hurryrng on. He had looked at Edward. 

and ·;h~s sr: ~ ·~~;te~0 !d~:;1.1,1oarscly. "Did you see? Somebody went by-

Archibald b.urst out laughing. "1:'obody passed." he said. "It's my story that's p~tt ~he ~vmd up yo~t. Have a c~garette? " He held out a silver cigarette ca~e, glmtmg 111 the_ firelight. Sorn~thmg else was glinting- Archibald's fingernails- they were white and very shmy, the hand too was white, dead-white. 
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"No," said Edward turning away," "I won't smoke," and with an effort 

he jerked up his head, half expecting to find that the hand did not belong to 

Archibald. But Archibald was putting the cigarette case away, and smiling 

to himself. 

" \\That's that ?" gasped \\'illiam , as a sound like a shot rang out in thr 

stillness. They li~tl'nf'd, straining their ears till the Yeins seemed to show like 

purple streaks upon the half-shadowed face of Archibald. Then he moved to 

the door and opened it, peering out. 

"Probably the stairs creaking," he said, and pau~ed for a moment on the 

other side of the door, only his fingers showing, white as death. 

"There's someone moaning," said Edward, but Archibald was inside again, 

smiling at him. 

Some coals fell out of the fire, and a sudden gust of wind set a twig tapping 

rhythmically against the window pane. Edward protested that he must go, 

and held out his hand; Archibald took it in a moist, icy grasp. The finger-nails 

dug deep into Edward's flesh so lhat he recoiled. 

" I 'll take you down the stairs and see you off," Archibald was saying in 

his same careless tones, and led the ·way out. Echvard followed close on his 

heels, stumbling a little in the pitch darkness. 

"Oh I say ! !'Ye left my pipe," he called. "Do you mind, \Villiam ?" 

\\'illiam turned back and began to look for the pipe. H e heard noises on the 

stairs, as though someone had fallen, then sikncc. 

"I can't find the thing," he retorted, and began to descend the stairs. 

He could recognize Edward's hurrying footsteps along the path, they had left 

the front door open for him, and a cold gust met him now. Half-way down he 

stumbled over something, it was a dark mass in the shadow. 

He thought it was a body. 
E.M.J. 

UNION NOTES. 

A N apology is due for two omissions from the list of H onorary Life .Members 

of the Union published in the December issue of The Gryphon. They 

are: 
Professor B. M. Connal , M.A. 

and Dr. Alexander Campbell, M.Ll\frch.E., 

who were rlected in 1927 and 19:28 respectively and have the honour of being 

the first Honorary Members under the present scheme. 

There is very little to report from the social side of the Union at this time 

of the year, but on the other hand two important meetings of the Union Committee 

have be<'n held at which various constitutional changes were considered. These 

proposals came before the Annual General Meeting of the lJnion this week and 

although it will have been held before these notes arc in print, yet it will not be 

out of place to make some comment on the proposed changes. 

The most important item in the Agenda is the election of the \\Toman Vice

President by General Ballot. It has been felt for a long time by a large section 

of the University that there should be some official head of the women, elected 

by the whole body of students to act as hostess in company with the President 

of the Union at the various social functions, and to represent the women. It may 

appear that there is a danger of the authority of the President of the Union being 
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dividt·d, but every membt·r of the "Cnion must remember that the President 
stands apart as the head and representati\1e of the L'nion. 

The second important change concerns the Honorary 1fcmbership Scheme 
which was launched so successfully a year ago and of which we are _ very proud. 
Thtre are many Honorary Annual .Members who drsire to become Life Member~, 
but are unabl<' to find it possibJt, to pay the £ri .:is. Od. ,at once. To me?t ~his 
dcsirr we propose to make tlw payment of sevrn consecut ive annual_ sub~cnpttons 
entitle an Honorary Annual Member to become a Life l\'lembcr, and m this way to 
make it possible for more friends of the University to gain a life interest in the 
Union. 

One further proposal was discus:-.ed at this meeting, the problem of students 
playing for Clubs outside the Cni\'l"rsity and thereby lowering t he prestige of the 
Uniwrsity in the athletic world. This has troubled the "Cnion for many years 
and it. is time some definite action was taken. ft is not possible to say more at 
this juncturf', but it is " up to" the students concerned to consider seriously 
whct hrr or not it is their duty to support the Univcrsity as much as they are able, 
bot h in this and in other mattf'rs, and to put aside all private motives for using 
their abili t ies dsewhrn'. 

StudPnts arr a~kcd to note that thr t.•kct.ion~ for President and four members 
of tlw Union Committee for 1932-1933 take place on February 18th and 19th, 
and to remember that it is the duty of everyone to record his or her vote. 

\V. S. SKIDMORE, Hon. Sec., L.U.U. 

Men's Representative Council. 
T HE first mPeting of the Council for this term was held on Thursday• 

January 14th. It was decided to purchase an ambulance box to be placed 
in the Union Rooms so that any minor accidents may be attended to on 

the spot. 
Discussion took place as to tlw advisability of purchasing a wireless set to 

be placed in t ht.• Joint Common Room, but no decision was made. Further 
discussion on the subject is to tak(· place at t he next meeting at which we hope to 
have the views of students outside t he committee. Such views should be com
municated to some member of the committee for presentation at the meeting. 

The elections for the :'11.R.C. for the session 1932-1933 will have taken place 
before this n umber of The Gryphon appears. It has been necessary to hold these 
elections early thi~ year so that the election of representatives of the new M.R.C. 
to the C nion Committee for next session may take place before the Presidential 
and General Cnion rk ctions. N. GILL, Hon. Secretary, M.R.C. 

University Labour Federation Conference. 
T HE RIGHT 1IoN. A 1nm;R GREENWOOD opened the Conference, held 

this year at Cambrjdgc, with the Presidential Address, in which he 
discussed the course of Socialist thought of the last three decades. 

In outlining the present phase he suggested that where a Socialist nowadays 
was concerned with thr practkal problem of introducing the Socialist State, 
it was necessary for us sometimes to go back in thought and re-imbibe the 
enthusiasm and courage and self-sacrifice of Keir Hardie and his contemporaries. 

During the next session we discussed a suggested E conomic Machine in the 
Socialist State-the main feature being a House of Industry dealing with all 

I 
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economic details and management, and composed of experts, heads of depar t
ments and representatin•s of men \\Orking in each section, which was to supplant 
the present House of Lords, and the House of Commons, though possessing 
ultimate control of the House of Industry, was to deal with the larger questions 
of politics. Although the opinion was expre~~·cd that at present political and 
economic issues were inseparably bound up together, yet the id{"a was accepted 
by the majority as being a real possibility. 

This was followed bv a discussion on "the ~ocialist attitude to Local 
Gon'fnment." The work. done by t hr Sheffield Corporation, with a Socialist 
majority for the last four or five years, was out lined by Alderman Hawlinson, 
and prowd a monument to the possibilities of Socialism in Local GoYernment. 
The whole town had bern invigorated by its excellent rrforms, yet the local rates 
were lowrred by 5/- in the £, dt~spite the paying-off of many inherited debts of 
up to 60 years' standing. 

l\fr. Parkrr, of Oxford, oprned the next session with an address on I mport 
Restrictions in the agricultural sphere-hr suggested the necessity of crrtain 
rest rictions. :'.\fr. Colin Clark, of the Ad\·isory Council to the late Go\'ernment, 
outlined the present position without committing himself to any dcfinitL' policy. 
In reply to questions, he admitted his dislike for any Imperialist policy or Empire 
preference, but maintained that the action of the nL' xt Government in international 
trade must be determined partly by the curr/nt state of affairs. 1\fr. Greenwood 
said that he for one would rather spend the first year or so in thoroughly grasping 
control of the financial machine and constructive work on State machinery rather 
than in using it in pulling down the buildings of pre\'ious Capitalist Governments, 
work which could be done after our own machinerv had been prepar{"d. 

The resolutions passed in tlw afternoon suggested that the Socialist Party 
should nrvcr again take office as a Minority Government, nor pursue such 
a milk and water programme as the late Labour Go\·ernment. A Communist 
clement showed itself, but it was vcrv much in the minority. 

One other result of the Conference will be the i~sue of ail en larged Bulletin 
of Uniwrsity Labour News and articles. As this is largely for the benefit of thr 
more modern Universities, it is hoped that there will be a large circulation in 
Leeds. 

As a whole, the Conference was ,Try hopeful - none of the failure accredited 
to us was felt here, and from the recent turn of events we felt we had learnt 
exactly who really thoroughly believed in Socialism-seven mill ion odd. 

F.L.M. 

Conservative Conference. 

T HE Leeds University Conser\'ativr Society this term sent three delegates 
to attend a Conference of the Conservati\'e and Unionist Federation 
at LivC'rpool. Delegates came from the Universit ies in England and 

Scotland, and numbered about 50 in all. 
The proceedings opened with a Reception given by Sir Thomas \:Vhite , 

and t he discussions occupied the greater part of the next two days. 
T he chief rroblems which face the National Government were taken as 

subjects for discussion and also various possibilities of work to be done by the 
Conservative Society in seYcral directions. T hese were put forward most clearly 
by the speakers, and generally the assembly found itself agreed. Miss Stella Dunn , 
of Liverpool University, took the chair, and Colonel John Buchan, President 
of the Federation, was prf'sent. 

J-DI.L. 
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Sot. 

T HIS, the first novel written on the Russian Five-Year Plan, deserves to be 
read by all interested in Russia, both by those who dread its monstrosities 
and by those who commend its sanity. Those who have learned to appreciate 

the beauty of English li terature will perhaps be hurt by some of the realistic 
phrases and blatant metaphors of this book, but such t hings arc inevitable in 
a novel which sets out to damn the philosophy of religion and establish the 
philosophy of the machine. 

Sot, it must be explained, is the narnC' of a river, the banks of which were 
once the sct'ne of the homes of peasant farmers and of a monastery. Soviet 
agents then decided that the banks of the Sot are the ideal place for a huge paper 
mill. After months of striving with an ungainly bureaucracy they arc com
missioned to put their scheme into execution. \Vith the invasion of t he Sot, 
troubles and intrigues begin. The usual marital intrigues arc woven into the 
story, but arc as nothing when compared with t he troubles brought about by 
evicted peasants, renegade monks and badly treated workers. The labour t roubles 
of England fade into insignificance in comparison with those of the Sot. When 
the story finishes the reader knows nothing of the ultimate destinies of the 
characters to whom he has been introduced. He has, however, been furnished 
with a motion picture of the ordinary life of the agricultural community thrown 
into the melting pot of an industrial revolution. It is bad, but it is no worse than 
the condition of England was at the close of the Napoleonic wars. The book, 
indeed, only serves to add to our conviction that to plunge a nation into a 
mechanical maelstrom is to imperil the nation's soul. \Ve can believe in socialism, 
but if it is to be inseparably bound with a soul destroying mechanism and a base 
materialism we cannot but denounce it with all the energy we can muster. If the 
picture of modern Russia given by this book is true, then, whilst admiring the 
attempt to found a state based on "the known rules of ancient liberty," we are 
bound to deprecate what set'ms to us the grie\'ous pitfalls into which it has fallen. 

Maxim Gorky, in his foreword, speaks of the euphony and symphonic harmony 
of the author's language. Either this must be an exaggeration or else we must 
conclude that the translators haVC' failed in their task. One of the translators 
in a prefatory note tells us that the author portrays the pasturition of a world. 
VVith him we would denounce a place of contented superstition and comfortable 
dirt, a paradise of Oblornovism, whatever t hat may be-the word is a stranger 
to our dictionary-but it is another world which we would sec in pasturition. 
The ideals of t he book do not convince us, but as a revelation of that which all 
should strive to know the truth about Russia-we can recommend it to all and 
sundry. S.E. 

By LEONID LEONOV. Transl::1.ted by lvor Montague and Sergei Nolbandov. Putnam 7/6. 
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A Primer of Economic Geography. 

T HE '"word " Primer" is aptly suitable to t his little book, in that it is not 
a complete geography, but it does treat with the salient points of 
Economic Geography, in such a manner, as to gi,·e enlightenment, and 

a basis of knowledge for further learning. .1t also gives much food for thought 
on this wide subject. 

The chapters dealing with Forests and Forest Products arc very good, whilst 
those dealing with the Grasslands of the World arc remarkably well and concisely 
treated. The space given over to the discussion of Economic Geography on 
a Regional Basis, is brief, but v'ery comrtact in its treatment, whilst the latter 
chapters of the book, dealing with Imperial matters and problems, are very good. 

The book suffers from a lack of maps. Even if highly general a map is always 
valuable, and a few might well have been inserted to the added instructional 
value of the book. The preface explains the absence of graphs, but this publicatio11 
would not have suffered for the addition of a few simple graphs based on average 
figures. (Graphs are more illuminative than fi.gurrs). Greater space might also 
have been gin:n to the chief minerals of the world, these being given brief notice, 
chiefly in the regional chapters. 

These, however, arc small points when the aim of the book is considered. 
It is a "Primer," and as such sets out to give the reader the basic facts, and the 
correct outlook on Economic Geography. ln this, it has been successful, and 
should be a useful book to all interested in Economic Geography. 

E.]. 

By L. W. LYDE, M.A. Pitman's Economic Series, 5/- net. 

Economics: The Study of Wealth. 

T lIE avow('d object of the new Art and Life Series, as laid out in the special 
note to the volume under review, is to assist those "adult readers who 
arc indulging in the pleasure of self-improvement, or who wish to extend 

their appreciation of such things as pictures, architecture, books, plays and films." 
This little volume constitutes an entirely self-contained introduction to the 

~tudy of Economics. It is written in excellent fashion for the benefit of the 
" man in the street " who has had no previous contact with the subject other 
than in so far as the ordinary events in the daily round touch upon it. A close 
study of the book will make the reader conversant with such up-to-date and 
diverse problems as money values, dumping, unemployment and taxation,which 
are all outlined within the book in such a manner that any reader can understand 
the causes and effects of such problems. 

An interesting final chapter is that which deals with " Makers of Modern 
Economics," in which t he reader is brought to know to a certain extent those 
names which arc at present prominent, as those of the men who are at the moment 
engaged in attempting to solve the world's economic problems. 

Altogether this is a most interesting little book, easily read and understood, 
and absolutely invaluable to the student who, whilst no.t being a specialist, designs 
to improve his own knowledge of economic problems. 

D .T.W. 

By A. L. GORDON MACKAY, M.Litt., M.A., M.Econ. Pitman's Art and Life Series. Price5/-. 
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The Absurdity of Christianity. 

A SH OCKl .;\G book to be published by the S.C.~I. ! ~uch was our first 
impression, as no doubt the publishers intended it to be. But on further 
investigation it turns out to be a defence of Christianity, by ~ho,Ying that 

the features of that religion which strike the superficial ob~c-rHr a-.. absurd are in 
reali t y the highest proofs of its value and truth. The author is professor of 1\loral 
Phi losophy at Glasgow, and like Professor A. E. Taylor of Edinburgh, he 
approaches Christianity from the moral point of vil'\\'. The comrnon criticism:, 
derived from t he physical insignificance of this planet, or the failure of the 
Christian religion to make contribut ions to Science or 1Todern .\rt, Jw cli..;rnisses 
as irrc!C'vant. For the true test of religion is its powl'r to sa\'l' lik, i.e., the life 
of the spirit from its suppression by nature or indel'd by tht' spirit itself. He 
endeavours to show that Christ has spoken the final word in His ethical teaching 
and has embodied the ideal of life in His own L\-rson. This in\'Ol\'es a belil-'f in 
the l ncarnation of the Di, inc Being in Christ. Belief in Cod he base:; upon the 
scientific assumption of an order of ~ature to which all phenomenons brlong, 
a modern form of t he traditional argument from the Contingency of the \\'or!<l. 
Tmmortality, the necessary corollary of the consl'n'ation of spiritual \'alu('S, he 
wisely base:.-, not on rnetaphy:.-ical considnations as to thl' :;implicity or indi
\·isibility of soul, but on till' permanent naturt' of the union of tlw :-.oul \\'Ith (;ud. 

E.S. 
By A. A. HOWMAN, S.C.i\l. Pres.;. 1/- n€t . 

... , ..... ~ ..... ,o , ... , f '-"" "1 1' (1 ....... re. ![arrison. 
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lThe Editur h>··" our columns op~·n to all points of vie w, provicll'd 
moderation is used in txpn'ssion, bm accept:- no responsibility for the 
opinions of ,orrrs;p mclents). 

To the Editor. 

Drar Si r, 

T,rn UNIVERSITY, 

LEEDS, 

8th January, 1932. 

In thr ]a:;t numlll'r of Tlzc Gryp/1(),z, objections an• made to the prese nce 
of khaki uniforms, ritli•s. and the sound of the bugle. at the Armist ice Day Sen·ice. 
But surel>· :M('ssrs. S. C. Evans and F. C. :\lax.well have fai!Nl to recognize the 
irnr significanct' of tlw:-t> fratures. I think man>· members of the University 
must feel that such ohJections in some way lwtray the men who fought so well 
and faithful]>, to gin· u:,, pearr. fn spitC' of thPir gallantry and courage the world 
is scarcel>· >'et in a jX'rrn•ful state, and we may wrll lH'Nl this sha r p annual warning 
of tilC' shadow which still seems to threaten us. In renwrnbering the dark years 
that la>· behind us Wt' shall seek afresh to pre\·cnt a renewal of t hem. 

Does tht' sound of thL' huglf' a ppeal to nothing In ritessr:-. Evans and Maxwell 
save the savagL' lust of hattl(' for the sake of fighting? Perhaps they arc a JittlC' 
lacking in imagination, or in that . vision without which tlw people JX' ri sh. 
Lc>t nF· reft'r t!wm to a pocm written in a German prison camp during the \\'ar, 
and with which [ will t' nd by quoting a few lines in th(' hope that they will be 
rernemberrd on Nowrnh('r I Ith next:-

" l'nr me, I do but bear within my band 
(For sake of Hi m, our Lord, now long forsaken), 
A simple bugle such as may awaken 
\\'ith one high morning note a drowsing man; 
That whcrcso'er within my motherland 
Th~ sound may corn(,, 'twill echo far and wide, 
Like pipes of baltle calling up a clan, 
T rnm1wting men through beauty to God's side." 

(Lines from " The Bugler," by ,v. HARVEY ), 

Yours etc. 

M URIEL U. \VESTGARTH, 
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Dear Sir, 

FEBRUARY, 1932 

DEVONSHIRE HALL, 

January, 1932. 

It is difficult to decide whether F. S. C's. outcry against lectures is the 
expression of a disappointed student who expected University lectures to be less 
like school lessons than they actually arc, or just the grumblings of one who is 
forced by regulations to attend a certain percentage of lectures in each course. 

In either case, he has pointed out some very obvious defects in our sytsem. 
I am perfectly sure that lectures were not intended to be " the scribbling classes 
which they now arc " : when J first came up I had no idea that a University 
course was such cram and" school lessons"- for that is what some lectures are. 
T must, to be fair, hasten to sav that there are some notable and refreo;;;hing 
exceptions, which arc really enjOyable. Nor must impatience make us fail to 
n:alisc that a substantial part of a lecture must necessarily be devoted to facts. 

I suggest that perhaps the main reason for the faults of the present system 
arises from the large numbers in some schools ; the remedy seems to be more 
tutorials and essay classes. A recognised defect of tlw modern university is its 
imperfect system of tutorials. 

This doC's not, however, .affect the quality of lectures, which need not be 
impaired by large numbers in the cla~s. ,rnd I agree with your contributor in the 
main points of his criticism : in some cases there is definitely too much text-book 
matter given-I almost said dictated. 

Prof. Ernest Barker has a VC'ry interesting book, "The Uni\'ersities of 
Great Britain," which. though small , touches on many \'ital questions stressing 
the good as well as the bad in our universities. 

I had not intended to mention this, hnt you will perhaps allow me to say 
that a joint staff and students group is studying University Problems at present : 
and the problem of lectures is only one of them. 

To the Editor of The Grypho11. 

Dear Sir, 

Yours, etc., 
FRED EI.LIS. 

UNION ROOMS, 

UNIVERSITY, 

J annary, 1932. 

May I take advantage of the publicity of your pages to ask a humble question? 
(Indeed, sir, I have no other medium available !). 

\Ve have a certain room in the University, whose walls are lined with slH'lves, 
crammed full of ancient documents and memorials- to wit, the History Library. 
Unfortunately, the approach is by a steep flight of steps. How often have I not, 
bowed down by the weight of the very thought of presenting a Dissertation next 
May, mounted this staircase with weary tread, only to find the Library full, full 
almost to overflowing, with industrious women, completely occupied in the study 
of the annals of Livy, the principles of Economics, or a Tutorial French Syntax! 
My courtesy demands that I descend, without a murmur, bearing the heavy 
tomes of the Journals of the House of Lords, or a volume of Domesday, ousted 
from the seclusion of what was once my sanctuary, to take my once unaccustomed 
place among the less peaceful precincts of the General Library. 
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I , and other of my colleagues, have suffered severely since last Oc~o?~r. Must it continue right on to the fatal days of June? If so, I take no respons1b1hty for my own " pip," due, dare I add, to this unexpected exile from my home of 
learning. 

The Editor of The Gryplwn. 

Yours faithfully, 
"fJN;\LS, BUT STILL H ISTORY." 

:l2, BRUDENELL MOUNT, 

HYDE PARK, 

LEEDS, 
Dear Sir, Jmmary lGth, 1932. 

An attempt is being made to form a \\.riter's Circle in LeC'ds for JX'Opk• 
interested in free-lance journalism, so that they can meet each week-end for discussion and mutual criticism and help. Amongst old students they arc no doubt a few who a re keen on writing and would likr to mee-t others in a spirit of friendly competition and join in a combined on::-hught upon editors. If so, 
I should be pleased to hear from them. 

Yours truly, 
MARJORIE BEST (1023-27). 

Music Notes. 
SINCE the last Musical Notes were written three Symphony Concerts have 

taken place. Of these the most notable was that on Xo,·ember l bt, when 
the Patroness of the Concerts, H.R.IJ. Princess Mary was present, and the solo violinist was Miss Jelly D'Aranyi. These factors, along with a , very 

attractive programme were responsible for a gratifying increase in attendance. On this occasion thC' opening O\'Crture was that exceedingly bright and interesting work "The Bartered Bride," by the Czrch composer, Smetana. This was followed by a Haydn Symphony, Xo. 103 in E Flat, which is typical of his work and contains several of his little witticisms. 
Miss Jelly D' Aranyi gave a magni ficent treatment to the Brahms Violin Concerto, whose first movement is rather long and apt to become tedious. Miss D' Aranyi also gave an excellent rendering of her solos, which served to show that such playing must he heard in order to appreciate its real value. The programme was concluded with Liszt's S~1mphonic Poem " Les Preludes," a work of changeable modes, in which Liszt almost anticipated modern jazz tunes by including a version of the tune "\Ve won't go home till morning." 
At the concert on December 12th, Cherubini's Overture, " Anacreon," gave another lift to the movement which is raising him from the status of pedant. The young 'cellist, Miss Antonia Butler, although rather nervous, gave a very creditable rendering of the Concerto in D of Haydn. The Symphony was No. 4 of Brahms, which was treated rather heavily and tendccl to brcome tedious, while in the last movement the intonation of the trombone left much to be desired. 
Mr. Allam's work, Suite in D, condurted hy himself, proved to be an interesting composition. It is a recollection of the eighteenth century form of dance music, and has some unusual though excellent orchestral colouring. 
The fourth concert of the season was given by the String Orchestra on J anuary 9th . The programme included the well-known Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G and also Bach's Pianoforte Concerto in D minor, in wh ich Miss Jacqueline 
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Marcault was the soloist. In both this and her solos i\fiss i\Ia rcault displayed 
an accurate technique and a sympa the-tic understanding of the instrument. 

1\Iiss Betty B annerman, the vocalist, gave pleasant renderings of her songs 
and pa rticularly fine was the Aria from Cluck 's " OrpJ1eus," "J'ai JJC.rdu ~on Euridice." It might be mentioned in passing that Miss Banner man ts taking 
t he pa rt of Orpheus in lhc University Music Society's performance of Act II 
in March. 

In addit ion, il may not be generally known that student:- can obta in 2/6 
reserved seats at these concerts at a considera ble reduction . 

On December 1st last the XXV String Orchestra ga,·e their .\nnual Mid-day Recital at the University . The first item consisted of a virile Suite arranged 
from the XII Sonatas of Boyce-, which. especially the clean rhythm of the minuctt.o, was wc-11 exe-cuted. An unusual number followed in the shape of 
a" Dance Ballad for Saxophone, Pianoforte and String Orchestra," by l!fr. Richard Hall , of t he Pa rish Church. The base saxophone- is so sadly lacking in uniformity 
and tone throughout rf"gister tha t t his, combined with a rather shaky performance, failed to awa ken much ('nthusiasm in the a udie,w .. ~. However, excepting a missed 
IC'ad , t llC' orchestra gavr a vE'ry good account of themsC'h ·es in that delightful little serenade of Moza rt's, " Eine klcine Nacht musik." 

The Third Chamber Music Concert was given in thC' GrC'at H all on \Vcdnesday, J anuary 18th, by th<' Hirsch String Quartet. The major work was one of Beethoven's last and finest works, t he Quarte t in C sharp minor, Op. 1 :{1 . 
It is in an uncommon form, having seven movements in place- of the usual four, and one wonders how such a work could be the product of a deaf old ma n. In the performance. in which there are many awkward pizzicato in terlacings, tlw Quartet played in their rerognised accurate style. 

T his was followed by the composition of a contempora ry, Bela Bartock (1881.---), which is a " modern " work and ea.me as a terrific clash against the Beethoven qua rtet . The fi rst two movements a re full of st r ivings and of 
strident and grotesque phrases, which are not acceptable as music, to every body. The thi rd and last movement is rathrr quieter and more t unC'ful, though obtruse, and it is difficul t to sre a t what thr composrr is aiming. 

Forthcoming Even ts. 
These include Jfid-day Recitals on Thursday, 2:3th Fe-brua ry, and Tuesday, 8th J farch, when the- soloists will be- respectiwly, Jfiss H arriet Cohen, pianist , 

who is appearing at t he Symphony Concert on l :Hh February, and Miss Antonia Butler, 'cellist. 
The concluding Cha mber Jfu-;ic Concert will take place on 1Iarch 9th, when 

quartets by Cherubini , Sibelius and Brahms will be given. 
The University Music Society's Concert will be on Friday, :\farch 11 th , in the Great Hall , when. as already ment ionrd above, 1\fi~s Betty Bannerman will be the soloist . Tn addition, the orchestra wi ll give the Ovrrture and B allet J'fusic 

of Schuber t's " Rosamunde," Berlioz's " i\farchr Hongra ise," and a slow movement of Mrndelssohn's Ttalian Svmphony. The unaccompanie-cl chorus work will consbt of " Tu cs Petrus,' ' by Palestrina, and thr two sections will combine in Handel's " Dixit Dorninus" i nd " Orpheus" (Act II), by Gluck. 
E .B T 

The l\Iid-day Orchestral Recital given by the University Jfusic Society in 
the Great Hall on J anuary 19th must have come as an agreeable surprise- to t he la rge a udiC'nce which was attracted by the event. T he C'fforts of a mateur 
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orchestras are u::.ually of a painful nature, since orchestral playing demands a high 
measure of i11dividual and collective ability, but the members of the Music Society 
succeeded not only in avoiding occasion for pain but in giving real pleasure 
to the hearers. Their choice of music was by no means of an easy order, and yet 
they attempted its intricacies with at least sufficient success to warrant their 
ambitions. The predominance of strings was an unfortunate, though perhaps 
unavoidable defect : more wood and the inclusion of brass would help towards 
a more balanced performance. The late arrival of tht? drums deprived of its due 
background the playing of Boyce's Symphony No. 11 but the presto movement 
in particular showed great vitality and briskness in the strings. Bach was 
represented by "Scrfonia from Cantata No. 75," and " Concerto from Cantata 
No. 142": although both pieces proved rather difficult for the orchestra it gave 
a creditable performance of them particularly in the second, after they had once 
recovered from a shaky start. Mozart's Symphony in A (K. 242) was quite the 
best item on the programme. The andante mo\·ement in particular was played 
with a grace and delicacy that contrasted well with the spirited action of the 
last movement. 

'Z\1r. Edward Allam, the conductor, deserves thanks not only for this recital, 
but for the invaluable work he is doing for music in the University. 

Love. 
Sweet Love your staff is courage and your path is vision, 
Sweet Love you gather all imagination, 
Sweet Love you are the flight of a bird. 

Those who tread your ways must have faith in the immortality of the transient, 
Those who know you shall live each moment as though that _wer.e all !ife held for them,_ . 
Those who bid you farewell shall <lo so as to a guest whose w1sh 1s their sole reason for hv1ng. 

There is no part of the soul that you cannot illuminate, . 
And there is no part that you will illuminate of your own free will ; 
If we do not rise to meet you with all the vitality of our minds, you are dust and ashes, 
So that we consume at your coming and choke at your passing. 
There is no evil that you cannot do to our evil nature 
And no good that you cannot do to the good that comes from us t? meet you. 
You are not for our satisfaction, nor for the satisfaction that we give to another: 
Your way is neither· the way of self nor of a ltruism, 
Nor of lust nor of sentiment. 
You are to be accepted without justification. 

I have praised you in the morni~g and wept ~vith you ~n the evening, 
I have g9ne into the darkness with you and rnto the light; 
I have known that your forms we~e only the forms of myself, 
I have known that you were a plam cynicism of.the last mystery, 
What I have seen in you bas been my own face m 1~any mirrors. 
I have lived you more than anything in my whole life 
Yet I shall never know you with my mind for you arc the unknowable; 
You give me only what I give to you. 
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You arc one of the wavs of the Eternal, but. YOU are not. the Eternal; 
You are one of the wa}'s of negation , but yoll are not negation; 
T think of you now quietly, but that cannot always be so. 
Sweet Love, it is not beneath us to learn you, for if we learned you only, we should not karn 
you at all. 

Walderauschen. 
Let him not speak of joy who never lay 
Upon the grass of Hobertsau in l\lay, 

Burned thru and thru with streams of hot blue light , 
1 iis body a shell of glass by the deep sun drawn, 
And all his vapoured spirit clouding and grown 

A whorl of sense worked in the vortex of height. 

The forest utters one perfect symphony: 
A rustling wash of strings from e\·ery tree 

And lightly wind-rubbed grass, a dipping line 
Of ripe flutc-tonguings bubbling in the reeds, 
Spangle with bird-song, and their motion leads 

Still onward like the nearby calm-eyed Rhine. 

Sunlight and bird-s<mg, waters a nd swaying heat, 
Leaves and grass follow in slO\\ relentless beat 

Un breathing joy .... Then once the Cuckoo screams!
The music shatters, and the spirit sinks 
Tnfinite aching depth before he links 

His call- And on the relentless glory streams. 

W.11. 

J. R. lfEPPE NSTALL. 

L'Orangerie , Strasbourg. 
-All that I have of beauty : 
Beauty the ripe moon drips upon your eyes 
Beauty the dark wind kisses through your hair 
Beauty of proud still trees and sleeping waters: 
I offer you. 
- The heavy breath of limes 
The cool soft voices of unresting streams 
The clouded pools of flowers under the willows : 
All that I have I give. 
- {Immanent beauty 
The ichor and heart's beat of the earth 
Transmuted into endless waning forms : 
A tenderness that fills the eyes of love 
A song that rings for ever on the hills 
A greater <lepth within the cha nging seas) .. 
-All that 1 have of beau ty: 
Beauty of silvered skies and linden sweetness 
The broken words of winds and running streams 
The dreams of trees and flowers and dark still waters: 
I press into your heart. 

j. R. ] lEPPENSTA LL. 

Concentration. 
Creating thought is like a gossam web, 
,vhich fleeting fancy breaks and throws away, 
The scattered ends collected and remade 
To wait on inspiration for its prey. 

Despair . 
Ob ! Of what consequence is life 
If striving we but bring on strife, 
Seeing our failings all too plain, 
Have we to rise and start again ? 

"PHILO." 
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Ruthless Rhymes. 
" How can it be," asks little Rov Mother, running short of dye, 
"':Ehat Baby is a bouncing boy,~ Drained young \Villie's blood-stream dry, 

l~or \~'hen hC' fdl from the stair-h€"ad Father held the pail, and tllf'n 
He didn't bouncC' at all, but sprC'ad?" Fil led his red-ink fountain JX-'11. 

(GT .M.). 

Rather . 
[ nnn· heard a member of Staff 
l~cmarking to his better half : 

" I think it imprudent 
To dance with a stucknt.." 

"I prefer them," she said, with a laugh. 
(TIIE T ORCH). 

On the High "C." 
There \\"aS a young boy in the choir 
Whose ,·oicc went hoir and hoir, 
Till at service one night 
It went right out of s ight, 
And was fonnc\ th(~ ,wxt day on the spoir. 

(THE IVIIE1'L). 

The More We Change. 
Diogenes in days of old 

LiYed in a tub----or so we're tol<l; 
After his pattern we are cut, 
Philosophising in the Butt. 

(TA'1ES1S). 

More Howlers. 
Composition is the art of bringing loose ideas into a complication. 
T he rotation of t he earth means that the world turns round on its own abscess. 
The Hus:-:ians ,,·er<.' not allowed to keep a standing army on the Black Sra. 
Edgar \\'allace was chosen King of Scotland by Edward I. 
The King was crow1wd in a Congregational Choir at \\'estminster Abbey. 
T he Eiffel Tower is an old Roman wall separating England from Scotland. 
St. 1\ndrcw is the patent saint of Scotland, the Union J ack of England and the 

Blarney of Ireland. 
Herrings go about the :-ea in shawls. 
Everybody should haw~ a holiday from one year's end to another. 

(THE U:-.I\'ERSITY CORRESPONDEXT). 
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Ambition. 
Should I grow rich, be sure I'll go 
\¥here undergrads' unite to show 
Such things as work are quite de trop 

And wouldn't if they could , 
Where fellows run up monstrous debts 
On beauteous undergraduettes-
That 'Varsity of cardboard sets 

Portrayed by Holl vwood. 
. . J C.KA. 

Heard Under the Clock. 
A. (breathlessly). "Arc they up y<'t?" 
B. " f r<'nch, Maths, History what? " 

FEBRUARY, 1932 

A. "No, no, I mean the main dances for this te rm J " 

On Working for Exams. 
For there's no putting off the datC', 
No use in crying hold or wait, 
X o longer do procrastinate, 
Yo•1'll find too soon you arC' too late. 

-": PHILO." 

D ISTJNCTIO"KS are falling hcavlly on individual players this year in the 
Un iversity, but unfortunately teams as a whole have not as yd achieved 
anything of notP. Attention is called elsewhere in this issm· of The 

Gryp!ion to the need for gl·neral participation in gam('s so that the t ·ni\·crsity 
teams can be at their greatest possible strength. 

The Rugby Club was honourcd by the sdcction of F . Hayton, the captain , 
to play for Yorkshirf' against Cheshire. The kam has lost two \'aluable players 
in the persons of P . McGrath, who has gone to Cambridge, and Boyle, who will 
be unable to play any more th is season owing to pressure of work, but one gap has 
been filled by G. L. Bedford, a prorflising Fresher. The first game of the term 
was lost to Yarnbury, 11 ~ 6. Boyle, P. McGrath and F. Bell were chosen for 
thf' U.A.U. trials, but all three were unable to t urn out owing to injuries. 

The Soccer Club still has a chancP of Christie honours and its defeat of the 
Old Colours team by two goals to one !-hows that it now possesses a strong deven. 
Griffiths was prevented by injuries from playing in the U.A.U. trials. 

J. Balmer, captain of thf' Hockey Club, has joined J. F. \\.arin in the County 
team, whilr P. Storrs-Fox was S('lccted for the County trial. Cnfortunately, the 
Club lost its vital match with Liverpool at the end of last term. 

University Lacrosse has two representatives in the County team in Kitchen 
and C, F. Light. 

Ff 
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The Harriers an:· combining individual distinctions with some corporate 
successes and hope to do well in the U.A.U. Championship .. Oh·er, \\'right. and 
Maxwell were picked to run for the ~orthern Universities agamst Salford; \V1lson 
was also called upon to run in \Vright's absence through injury. 

The Gymnastic team is gtncrally regarded as the strongest for s?me t ~m?, 
with Gilligan and l\lartin as its shining lights, and is expected to go far in Christie 
competitions. The Boxing section is also doing wrll. 

F. BELL, G.A.S. 

BOAT CLUB. The fn ter+Faculty Races were a great success. T he weather 
was excelknt and the water in ideal condition for racing. 

The first race bC"twcen Agriculturf' l and Technology I resulted in a win for 
Technologv bv a few feet. Tn the final of the second Di\'ision, Agriculture lJ beat 
a scratch c're\;, stroked by Dr. Spence. b~· a ltngth, and so won the Presicknt's Cup 
this yt~ar, presented by Professor Carstang. 1\lcdicine I then beat Arts I by about 
t hrPe lengths. but in tlw final they were "bumped '' by Technology T half way 
down the cours<'. Thus Technology 1 ,,·on t hC' Sir l\'lichaC'l SadiC'r Cup and 1\T(:'<lals. 

T h<' Annual Dinner was lwld on the following Tu('sday, and was marvellous! 
Arnong:-t the guests, Mr. \·\ ' S. Skidmore rt·prcst nted tht' Cnion, and J\lr. Cit\ 
and ;\Jr. Armstrong r<'presentt'd York and Bradford Rowing Clubs n'specti\1l'iy. 
During tlw evening, the President, Professor Garstang, presenkd the Cups and 
Medals to the winning crews. and the Vice-Captain, l\fr. DrakC", presented 
Mr. \\'ightman wi th t wo silver candlesticks as a mark of the Club's appreciation 
of his twelve years' coaching. 

l\fr. Crawford, an Oxford Rowing "Blue," is now in charge of th<' coaching, 
and the Club is extremely fortunate in obtaining the services of Dr. Spence, 
formerly stroke of Durham University, who is now spending many hours at Rocllry 
helping :\fr. Crawford with tlw preparation of cre\vs to repn:sent Leeds against 
other Universit ies and Clubs. 

The 1st and 2nd crews will row tog('ther in an eight oared race against York 
City Rowing Club very shortly, and will only be known as such after t he race. 
There will he two Uni versity races this term and another in Summer. Four more 
" F ours" will be fixed in a few days. 

One seems to haVf' heard something of "ships that pass in the night.'' At 
the precise time of writing, complete with midnight oil and all thf' rest of it, two 
clinker fours should be speeding at a plwnomenal rate from Oxford in tlw direction 
of LPeds. and these will no doubt pay a short visit to Cnivrrsity l{oad some 
bright morning. These are the first new boats the Club has ever had and in 
t hem we hope to do great things. 

R.T. (Hon . Sec .. L.l".B.C.). 

MEN'S Swn.BIING CLuB.-The term just startC'd is the most important one 
of t he year from the point of view of the polo-playing activities of the: Club. 
This ~'ear LC'rds is in two water-polo competitions, t he Christie and the U.A.U. 
l{nock-out. The latter is an inno,·ation this year and in the first round we are 
drawn against Sheffield. The match wilJ take place in Leeds on January 28th. 

Towards the end of last term our first ln ter-'Varsity swimming match was 
played against Durham at Xcwcastle. The gala was one of t he most interesting 
in which the Club has t aken part for some time. The result, a defeat by 1 point 
(35- 36), was left in doubt until the last e,'cnt had been swum. A \'ery fine race 
was wit,wssed in the 50 yards free style, when all four swini.mers finished within 
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a rard o·f each other, the judges awarding till' premier position to a Durham man. 

\ \ m~ were recorded for Leeds by N. Jiyers in the breast-stroke and back-stroke 
and by \Vhittaker in the plunging. ' ' 

__ \ \'eekly cr~wl classes are still being held at Cookridge Street Baths C\'ery 

l hursday l'\'enmg under Mr. Boyd 's supen•ision, and polo practice j.., obtained 
with the Lt·ander \Vinter Swimming Club. 

R. ORTON S:'l!ITH, Hon. Sec. 

THE FIVES CLtB. - Although results last term wne not Wry gratifying wt' 

must remember that Wt' were playing our must diflicult tixturt's and that we shall 

probably show far bl'itC'r results for the rest of the sl'ason. This is a \'t'ry lwa\'Y 

term f_or the 1st team as tlwre arc H) matches to be play(•d in 10 weeks. induding 

th ree 111 Scotland and four in London. \\"e an• ,·ny sorry that .:\fdcalfe, our 

Secretary, has had to n·sign playing nwmbership owing to pr('ssure of work, but we 

are glad to know that he is willing to play if l'\\'r \\'(' haw difficulty with a team. 

lk i; replaced by Foulds, a newcomer to the Club, "·ho show:,; considerable 
promise . 

RtGJ;,.;ALD C. l\I. BEENY. 

See the nex t issue of The Gryplwn for a free Li terary 

Competition w ith valuable prizes. 

Herbert Sutcliffe Ltd . 
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Er--IPLOYES' SPORTS CLUB -A successful Danco was held in the Refectory on 
Wednesday, November 25th, and it is hoped in the near future t.o organise another event so that 
the Club may be set on a sound basis. \Ve would like to give our very best thanks to :Messrs. 
Calverley and Gillings, not forgetting those who helped to decorate the Refectory and who did 
their ulmost lo make the Dance a success. Also we should be pleased to have more support 
in the near future from anyone who is interested in the Sports Section - H. S. BRIGGS, Hon. Sec. 

EY.\NGELICAL UNION.-Last term the Union had seYeral particularly successful 
meetings, among which the three sided discussion on Reunion stands out, as both successful 
and also, we hope, l~elpful. Our three speakers were all provocath·e of thought, and the open 
discus~ion was very lively. Later in the term Rev. J. I. Brice, in a talk on "A New E\'angelism," 
ga\'e us~ stirring call in an appeal, particula~ly addressed to those who did not intend entering 
the mimstry, for stronger lay efforts, espec1ally in keeping a grip on converts made during 
missions. Yet another interesting talk was Ii.fajor Ripley's account of his own conversion. 
This term it has been decided to have speakers more frequently, and we have arranged for 
addresses every other Friday. On the other days the usual course of study of some selected 
portion of the Bible will be followed. We would remind readers of The_ Gryphon that our meetings 
are open to all members of Staff or Union. They are held every Fnday in the O.S.A. Rooms, 
beginning with tea at 5-0 p.m.-G.L.B. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.-The attendances at recent meetings of this Society ha\'e 
not been all that could be desired, being on the average about thirty per cent. of the full 
membership. Will members please ~o their best to attend regularly in future? As the Annual 
Exhibition is to be held in 1Iay it 1s to be hoped that the Society's dark-room will be in use 
continuously between now and that date. 

Non-memberS should prepare prints (up to quarter-plate size) for the '' Amateur Contact 
Print Class," for which members arc not eligible. Cash prizes arc awarded in this Class. 

A. E. PE:,.:N. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY.-The first meeting of lhe Lent Term was held on January 18th, 

when "Charles and :\Iarv" was read before a very appreciative audience. The programme for 
the rest of the term consist'> 1)f the readings of" The Barrctts of \Vimpole Street,"" Hobsons' 
Choice" and '".\mbmse .\pplcjohn's Adventures." The Annual Production will take place on 
February 9th in the Great Hall. This year a new departure is being made and instead 
of a single play, three or four one act plays by Thornton Wilder and Susan Glaspell are to be 
performed. It is hoped that not only members, but all students of the University will suppprt 
this attempt to portray modern drama.-D.F. 

INDIAN ASSOCIATION (Indian Study Circle).-The activities of the Association were 
a little retarded owing to the time taken in framing a somewhat altered constitution which 
would not only satisfy most members but would also be more flexible. The most important 
feature of this session is that the membership has been the highest ever recorded since the birth 
of the Association-namely about 45 members. It was agreed in meetings of the general body 
that the name" Indian Study Circle" should be changed to" Indian Association," in order to 
blurr any conception of the Association's being a study group. It was a lso agreed that hence
forth the membership fees should be reduced from one guinea to 15/-. 

Owing to tfie Rag Review the Annual Hockey Match with Devonshire Hall at the middle 
of the .:\lichaelmas term had to be postponed, but it is hoped that we will play them some time 

£Blt1 
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this term .. The imP?rtant feat ure oft.his term w_as the rc~eplion given to Major Milner, J\ l. P., 
who was gom_g to_ India asa me~ber of the Franchise Commit.tee of the Round Table Conference 
T b~ Associ~t1o_n 1s lo hold a _soc1al and it is ~opcd that all members of the UniYcrsity will tak~ 
an mter_cst Ill 1~ and try th~1r best to make 1t a success by their presence. T here will also be 
h~ld an mt.erestm~ Debate with the H.O.H. It is the earnest wish of the Committee that members 
wtll take a keen mtcrcst in all matters concerning the Association by at.tending the meeting,; 
regularly, and they a lso hope that those Jnd1ans who arc not yet members will join up as soon 
as possible.-:-llASSAN-VAR-juNG, Hon. Secretary. 

L.U. WO R K I NG MEN'S I N'STI T UTE.-The last debate of U1e term was held on 
Decembc~ 10th, an? produced a ve.ry lively discussion on the subject of the race in Armaments; 
the mectmg we nt mto every possible aspect, and .finally decided by a considerable majority 
that the time was ripe for its abandonment. T he next debate \\ill !ia,·e been held before these 
notes a ppear; as its subject is Prohibition, it should be ,·ery interesting. We would remind 
members of the Union that the)'. are always welcome at the Club, which i.s in Berking Avenue, 
Yor k R oad. Perhaps the best tune for a fi.rst visit is when a debate is bcmg held, and we wish 
some of t ho people who take !;uch a delight m ruining the name of Leeds as a centre for debating 
would come and listen to one of the Clu b debates-tl1ey would probably learn much. Further 
debates this term are to be held on February 18th and i\larch IOth.-G.L.B. 

~ATURA.L HlSTORY _ ~OCIETY.-On Thursday, 26th November,. a sma ll party of 
members paid an enjoyable v1s1t to the Burmantofts Works of the Leeds F1reclay Co. At the 
meeting on Decem ber 3rd, the speaker was Professor Barker , who deli,·ered an excellent lecture on 
Kashmi r, profusely illustrated by remar kable slides. Professor Gilligan was in t he chair. The 
first meeting of the Society in the Lent term was held on Thursday, 14th January, when Dr. J. 
Grainger gave a very amusing and instructing address "A Study in Delicacy," under which title 
he expounded the my!;teries of virus disease. A Social was held afterwards in the Refectory. 
Some eight or nine members of the Sheffield Univer~ity Botanical Society were present at the 
lect ure and socia I. 

D EBATING SOCIETY.-To all Medical and Arts Students we would issue this reminder. 
The Final of the Inter•Faculty Knock·out Competition will be on February 16th; come ancl 
support your faculty and ensure the success of this debate. lt should be very good. We arc 
considering altering the personnel of our Debating Society Committee in order to get a more 
complete representation of the University, and hence, we hope, better support and more interest 
in debating affairs generally. 

Leeds has been represented at a. number of lntcr-'Var,,ity Debates this session at other 
Universities; our representatives seem to have acquitted themseh-es very well on the whole. 

C.G.T. 
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN .i\lOVE.MENT.-The S.C . .i\l. wishes everyone a very 

happy New Year! The term was startt,>d with a Quiet Day held in Emmanuel Vicarage on 
Sunday, J anuary 10th, the subject under discussion being" Prayer." On the following Monday 
a large and very jolly New Year's Party was held in Emmanual Church I nstitute, and tho resul t 
both from a social and financial point of \"iuw was splendid. Not only on tbese but also on 
many previous occasions the Hev. !{. S. \Vatson has shown his interest in the movement by 
his ':'ery acceptable hospitality;. and the S.C.)1. would like to express its sincerest thanks both 
to Jum and Mrs. \Vatson for their untiring kindness and support. T wo mid-day addresses have 
been arranged for tbis term, and the Study Groups are all proving themselves to be of great 
practical value. As with every other institution and society, the S.C . .i\l. h~.to face and consider 
t he chaotic condition of the world to-day. "Strangers no longer, but. pllgrims still, we are 
persuaded o f the promises and would follow with those of long ago, who, seeing them yet afar 
off, declared plainly that they sought a country." \\'hat the world is crying for most. to-day 
is fellowship. The supreme aim of the S.C.;\l. is fellowship ~ne with another the world over 
i n Christ . Has our movement ever had a greater opportumty of sharing in the work of re
construction ?-C.F.D. 

THE CH URCH OF ENGLAND SOClETY.-The Society is continuing its study of the 
"Confessions of St. Augustine." The groups meet fortnightly at Emmanuel Vicarage. At the 
last meeting of the Committee it was decided to have tbe Corporate C-Ommunions of the Society 
on the first Tuesday of the month in order to avoid confusion of dates in the future. The next 
one will be celebrated at Emmanuel Church on Tuesday, '.\farch I st. I would like to take this 
opportuni t y of appealing to all in the Uni,·ersity who arc members of the Chur_ch of Engla~d 
(and more particularly to Day Students) to at~end and make ~ur corporate services of worship 
worthy of their name, Breakfast may be obtamed afterwards rn the Refectory at 1/- pc_r head. 
Will anv Day Student who wishes to attend the breakfast please let the Secretary know m good 
time (via the pigeon-hole marked "C ")? For prepa~ation f?r tb~ Lenten Season the Soci~ty 
hopes to spend a Quiet Tialf-d:IY· Three addresses will. be gl\·en in E!fimanuel Church during 
Lent, and a hearty itwitation 1s extended to all who wish to come hnal arrangements have 
not yet been made, but the dates will most likely be February 15th, 22nd and 29th.-W.H . 
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\VEET\ VOOD.- \ Vednesda y, Jan uarySth, saw hordes of haggard humans returning rcluct.antly 

to Leeds. Weetwood had as its quota 60 pale persons, with the mark of Christmas orgy and 

revelry by night firmly imprinted on their features. The salubrious air of Lawnswood has by 

this time, we rejoice to state, restored a healthier hue to the inmates of \Veetv,ood, whose 

countenances arc once more" ruddier than the cherry." 

In spite of New Year resolutions engendered by exam. results; in spite of the best intentions 

of burying the past, we must cast a glance back to the end of last term. With a" fine careless 

rapture," Weetwood held its delegate dance, fondly and anticipatorily dubbed "the Christma~ 

Dance," on the Friday before exams., and the event may, I think, safely be said to have been 

a great success. 

Devonshire sent u,; a section of tbcir singer,; to while away lhe weary hours. They arrived 

full of apology for not being in full force, and though ::.ccretly a little piqued, we strove to 

enterta in them as if they were so many Carusos ! \\'hen we had retired for the night-shall 

T say in dudgeon ?--our slumbers were suddenly curtailed by melodic~ arising from the court

yard, and we realised that the complete company of carollers had returned to make up fo r the 

omission earlier in the eYcning. :Needless to say, we granted them full absolution. 

As usual , we entertained the senior girls from St. Chad's Orphanage on the last Saturday of 

term and as we bade them farewell at the bottom of the Drive, sent them on thcir way-we 

hope-rejoicing. 

The end of form feeling, Ill!\ er a cheerful emotion, was this year intensified in an unusual 

degrcc. \\'eetwood, C\cr in tho vanguard, was ha\·ing electrica l cooking apparatus installed. 

The kitchen, minus floor, was in a state of chaos, and weird little stoves appeared in \"arious 

odd corners, just to remind us, a!- we lugubriously consumed cold collations, that hot meals have 

been known to exist. It was in an agony of apprehension that we returned th is term, fully 

expecting that the new apparatus would be like a certain symphony, "unfinished "or, at best, 

that we should be presented with raw moat. To our astonishment and delight, we found that 

the formidable phalanx of o\·cns in the kitchen functions efficiently, though it bad not been tried 

until it was used for our first meal. 

11.0.R-Carol Kight at the end of last term was yet another delightful evening, and 

l think the pleasure it gi\·es increases with succeeding years. The carols, representative of 

many periods and peoples, were sung wiU1 remarkable precision and reached a very high standard 

generally. \Ve wore again favoured wiU1 many distinguished guests, including the Vice

Chancellor and Lady Baillie and the Bishop of Ripon. 

And now we ha\·e :1\l returned to the fold with mixed apprehensions after what seemed an 

inadequate vac.; and l suppose t hNc will be a rush to fulfil certain social calls before the 

austerities of Lent come to demand a sterner life.-L.A.P. 
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DEVO~SHJ RE HALL.-The Christmas Dance was held on the last evening of term, 
and proved a very pleasant function. Eighty couples " tripped the light fantastic" to the 
delightful tunes of Eric Arden 's orchestra. As the evening ac\vnnccd still thty danced-still 
as gracefully a!> ever but, alas, not quite as numerous. )luch valuable energy was expended 
on the last Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of term, but can not be said to have been wasted : 
for, indeed, were not many cups of coffee to be quaffed and what peace and goodwill we brought 
to our hosts? The \Varden, the Vice-Clrnncellor, Professor Barker. Profes:,;or .Hamilton Thompson, 
College, Lyddon, Oxley and \Vectwood, all rhapsoclicd over our divine rendering of !><Htlful carols. 
\\'eetwood was doubly blc&sed- two attacks did she sustain: at 9-0 p.m. the first detachmen t 
entertained the H ostel: at 1-0 a.m. the second batch sang carols. A party of South African 
engineering students, on tour in England, were entertained to lunch by the \\'arden at the 
beginning of term: at the concl11sion of the meal they were conducted round Hostel by certain 
members of Hall. 

It is with much joy and thanksgiving that we report the welcome return into our midst 
of four Devonians; from their appearances and glowing accounts the sick room seem<; to be 
a veritable storehouse. \\'. :,.r. Lownnrn. 

OXLEY JIALL.-Nothing of importance has happened at Ox!ey llall this term. ror 
sixty-seven oul of sixty-nine students life goes on much as usual, but for the remaining: two ... ! ! 
The Christmas Party at the end of last term was very much enjoyed and was successfully ended 
by the opportune arrival of the Devonshire Carollers, whose singing was much appreciated. 
Exam. results lrnve, on the whole, been very favourable, several "firsts" having been obtained 
in various departments. \\'e arc looking forward to our Hall Dinner later in the .term. The 
Freshers' Social and Women's Social arc events which we are eagerly anticipating.-E.13. 

LYDDO~ HALL.-J..ast term closed with our usual Christmas fcsti\·itics and the hilarious 
excitement over Christmas pudding charms successfully dispel!ed the shadows of exams. 
Devonshire Hall paid m, a visit, and their carol singing was very much en Joyed. Our own carols 
followed on the Sunday e\·ening. After an all too short vacation this term was soon occupied 
with arrangements for our Hostel Dance at the end of January and for the \\·omen's Social 
a little later. \Ye all regret that illness has compelled our President to take a longer holiday 
than the rest of us, and the news ot her return is very wclcome.-R.H. 

University of Leeds Old Students' Association. 

NOTES FROM HEADQ UARTERS. 

It is of some interest to note that one of our members. Major J. Milner 
(M.P. for S.E. Leeds), has just set out for India as. a Member of the Franchise 
Committee which is following up the work of the Indian Hound Tabk Conference. 

YEAR BOOK. 
The Year Book has gone out and any member who has not 1Tcei\·ed a copy 

should Jet the Secretaries know. We shall also be glad (in one way) to hea, of 
any errors, and we hope to be forgiven for any there may be. The work of 
keeping addresses up to date is no light one and thC' numl)('r of changes during 
a year is astounding. 

The Annual I\'[eeting of the Old Students' Association was held in the 
University on Saturday, December Hlth, 1931. 

Professor Gillespie was in the Chair and there were about 25 members present. 
Apologies were received from a number of others who were unahlf" to come. 

The Minutes of the previous general nwcting, held on June 28th. 1930, were 
read a11d confirnlf"d. 
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Secretaries' Report. ::\fr. Sharp(! read thr Secretaries' Report. He 
explained thqt the mreting was being held in December (instead of in July as 
in pre\'ious years} in accordance with the resolution passed at the last general 
met::ting. The first objlct of the change- that of enabling the Treasur~r to present 
audited accounts-had been attained, but the second t hat of ensunng a larger 
attendance- had not hN'n so successful. Ill' rdnred to the large increase in 
nwmbership, due to the formati on of the ~foclical Society, and to tlw disappointing 
results of the efforts to rnrol going-down stucknts. \ 'ariou:-- other mattrrs which 
had arisen during the year were a lso reported. Thr report was aceE'ptcd. 

Treasurer's Report. Mr. Grist pn'sented the audited accounts for the 
lwo years u 1ding June :30th, 1931. (A summary of these is printed in I hese l?ages). 
I-le pointed out that the first sl't of accounts showf'd a credit balance of £3, but 
on the last year's work thcrf' was a deficit of £ 14. This, ho\\'e\'ET, did not take 
into account the sum due to be recci,·ed from the .Jfcdical Society in February, 
a portion of which really be-longed to the financial year under consideration. 
The Association was, thnrforc, actually paying its way, but the margin was 
small and great care had to be t ak(·n to krcp out of debt. I le also referred to 
the assistanc<.' rcceiwd from the Insurance Scheme. After ~[r. Grist had replied 
to a few questions, th<..· report was put to the meeting and adopted. 

Furnishing Fund. Miss Holgate made a statement on the present position 
of the fund, which was badly in need of greater support. A vote of thanks was 
passed to the Furnishing Committee and congratulations on the remarkable 
results achieved with very slender resources. 

Election of Officers. The Chairman pointed out t hat Lord Moynihan had 
served as President for three years (as our forn1f'r Presidents had done) and that 
the Committee felt that this was an office which should ha\'c a new occupant 
from time to tim(', t hus enabling the A-,sociation to do honour to its notable 
fri t·nds. The Committee therefore proposed putting forward a nomination for 
a new President at the NEXT Annual Meeting. 

Year Book. The Committee asked for the opinion of the meeting as to 
whether the Year Book should be issued yearly or in alternate years. It was 
pointed out that the cost was Very heavy and also the work entaikd in the 
preparation , but the saving in expt'nse and trouble by issuing it in alternate 
years would only be approxirnatPly one quartrr of the cost of two issues and not 
one half. An interesting discussion followed, in the course of which the opinion 
was expressed that the annual issue of the Y("ar Book was a proof of the life and 
vigour of the Association, and that it would be fatal to make a change. It was 
fin ally resolved to continue t he yearly issue. 

Manchester Resolution. A rf'solution, "t hat the Association take a more 
active part in raising funds for the University Ap1wal" was proposed by Mri 
Chapp0\l on behalf of the :\lanch.,,.ster Branch. I le said that Manchester had 
raised this point because it was felt that t he Association ought to be doing some
thing to )ustify i~s ex!s~f'ncr. Ile r('ferred to t he funds raised hy Old Students 
of American U111vers1t1es to establish Research Scholarships and for other 
purposes, and suggested that the Union Rooms, which were so badly nef'ded 
in Leeds, would form a suitable object for the Association to work for. J\fr. Roth 
seconded the resolution and said we ought to make the rai-;ing of funds for this 
or some similar purpose thr object of t he Association. 
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BOOK THESE DATES! 

PLAYS 
By T HOR~ TOn \ VILDE and Sl'SAN CLASPEL 

will l· c presented in the 

GREAT HALL 
:: of the University :: 

TUESDAY, FEB. 9th and 

FRIDAY, FEB. 12th, 1932 

by the 

University Dramatic Society 

We Want Your Support! 

TELEPHONE 26787 LEEDS 

University 

Appeal Fund 

SUPPORT ALL 

EFFORTS IN 

AID OF THE 

ABOVE 

TELEGRAMS : " MOUNT HOTEL . LEEDS " 

MOUNT HOTEL 
CLARENDON ROAD ~- LEEDS 

Pleasantly situated, standing in its own Grounds of about 1 acre 

Three minutes' walk from University 

MODERNIZED 1N 1930 
New Lounge with windows of " Vii a " glass 

TARIFF: 

New Bedrooms with H. 0' C. running water 
Central Heating throughout 

GARAGE FOR 40 CARS 

Bedroom, Bath and Breakfast 
Luncheon, 2/6 .. Afternoon Tea, 1/-

7;6 and 8/ 6 
Dinner 3/ -



Westmi nster B a nk 
Leaflets 

For the benefit of that large section of the 

public which finds itself bewildered by business 

language, the Westminster Bank issues from time 

to time simply worded explanations of various 

ways in which it is able and glad to be ofuse to 

its customers. Amongst its publications are the 

following: ~Points before Travelling, notes on the 

Protection of Travellers from Loss. ~ Thirty-nine 

Advantages of an Account with the Bank. ~ The 

Saving Habit, an outline of the Home Safe system. 

~ The Financial Machinery of the Export and Import 

Trade,or the function of the Documen taryCredit. 

~ Foreign Exchange, with particular reference to 

Forward Exchange. ~ Safeguards for Travellers, 

a warning against carrying foreign notes. 

~Securities, their Custody and Supervision.~ Wills, 

Trusts, and Settlements, the Bank as an Executor. 

Copies may be had on asking at almost airy branch, or 

by addressing a postcard to the Manager, 

Westminster Bank Limited 

8 & 9 PARK R OW, L EED S 
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Mr. Grist producL·d a statement (copies of which were handed round) which 
he had prepared in Vil'w of this discussion. lt showed that over £17,000 had 
been ~ubscrib<·d or promised by Old Students, and it also detailed the immense 
amount of work which had been done by himself and the Joint Appeal Committel' 
in approaching members and old students generally. Xo fewer than eight 
distinct <'fforts had been made since the appeal was first launched. The results 
admittedly had been disappointing, but it was not due to lack of effort on the 
part of the Association. He had discussed thc question of making another appeal 
with the Organiser of the University Appeal, and the latter was strongly of the 
opinion that the prcsc·nt was not a suitable time for anothLT general appeal to 
Old Students. 

)fr. Sharpv referred to schrmes for Resrarch and Loan Funds which had been 
put forward in the O.S.A. Notes in The Gryplwn, and to which the rl'sponsc had 
bcf'n practically negligible. 

A \'cry animated discussion followed, which unfortunately had to Ix· cut 
short owing to lack of time. All the speakers agreed with the idea lying behind 
the resolution, and a number of suggestions were put forward, but none of them 
seemed likely to result in the raising of any considerable sum. Finally, Mr. Chappell 
withdrew his n~solution in favour of the following, which was put to the meeting 
and carrird unanimously 

" That this merting puts on record its dtsire that the provision of ftmds 
for linion Buildings should be one of the principal objects and raisons d'etre 
of the Association as a whole and of the individual branches, and that tlw 
Committee be instructed to consider this matter with a view to action." 

A suggestion by Jfiss Steinberg, that a collection for the Union Building 
be made at the Dinner, was carried out and resulted in a sum of about £5 5s. Od. 
being handed over. 

0.S.A. CQJDIITTEE. 
JJrl'sident: T11E LORD Mov~IIIAX, K.C.:\l.G., C.13. 
1:(~~t Presidents and } Tu~ \ ' JcE-Cll.\:,;'CELLO_R (Si r 
I ICl'-Presulents Sir MICHAEL SADLER. 

!'ice-Presidents : Emeritus Professor SMITH ELLS. 

" " CONK AL. 
Professor GILLESPIE. 

,, JA:\IIESOX. 
Dr. BEST. 
)liss ROBERTSO:\. 

SILCOX. 

Jam1.'s lfailliv). 

lion. S'ecretaries: 

/-Ion. Treasurer: 

Mrs. DOROTIIY SELLERS an<l :\lr. G. L. SH.\RPE. 

Mr. \V. R. GRIST. 

Committee: J[r:,;. GOODE. 
i\Ij-.;_..; HOLGATE. 

P!CELES. 
G1rnEX\\"OOD. 

., BHEAHLEY. 
All Branch SecrC"taries. 

)[r L. \\7. K. FEARXLEY. 
,, A RAJ\ISDEN. 

Profe-ssor RowE. 
:\lr. ToxBRIDGE. 

STOTT . 

Two Union Representatin·s. 
H on .. l uditor: Professor CoNXAL. 

Votes of thanks to tlw Secretaries, Treasurn and Attditor, for their work during 
the year, were carried unanimously. 
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London Letter. 
Hon. Treas1trer: Hon. Secretary: 

Mr. G. HELPS, Miss F . R. SHAW, 
18, Churchill Avenue, Bedford College, 

Kenton, :Middlesex. Regent's Park, N.W. 1. 
Our next function is a Dinner, on Saturday, February 27th, at the Coven try 

Restau ran t , P iccadilly Circus. At t he time of wr it,ing, the arrangrmen ts a re 
not definitely settled, but these will be available when notices arc sent. Our 
dinners at the Covent ry have always been a great success, so we may be sure 
of an enjoyable cve-ning. 

Manchester Letter. 
Hon. Secretary : l\fiss I. K. MARTI~, 

465, Bury New Road, 
Kersal. 

Al l the very best to e-verybody in the New Year, and please roll up in 
hund reds to the meetings, so that you may renew old acquaintances, make new 
!riendships and help to increase the roll of the O.S.A., that it may be worthy 
of the splendid buildings slowly rising on that triangular patch in Leeds. 

Our year began with a meeting at BC"lk Vtw, \,·here the progra1111m-' was 
a to rchlight tattoo. \\'c had intended lo visit the dirt track racing, but as the 
programme had been changed, \\'(' visited the tattoo instC"ad. Our member~ 
looked round Belle Vul' in the afternoon, and then met for tea, after which seats 
had been booked for tlw iattoo. It was quite a fine di!-play. 

T he Annual Branch Dinner is to takf" place at ManchestC'r University R.ekctory 
on Priday, 2Dth January. \Ve hope to have Professor Barbier with us on t hat 
occasion, and our last O.S.A. Editor, Mr. Geoffrey '1Voledge, as well as repre
sentatives from some other Old Students' Associations which have branches in 
Manchester. [. K. MARTIN. 

West Riding Branch. 
At tlw Tuesday evening meetings during the Autumn Term some inte resting 

plays were read, although, taken as a whole, the programme was not up to our 
usual standard. Innovations during the term were the Hot-Pot Evening (when 
each person present was supposed to contribute to the entertainnwnt), and an 
evening devo ted to "Murder," which proved to be a most t h rilling game: both 
these were highly successful meetings. 

At the Annual General Meeting of the Branch, held on December 8th, Professor 
C. E. Gough was elected Prrsident for the yC"ar 1D32 ; he was inducted by our 
retiring P resident ( Professor H. M. Connal) at the Christmas Party on December 
12th, and has since been heartily welcomed at several meetings. 

The Ch ristmas Party, by the \vay, wa<; a record, possibly owing to the fact 
that it \yas held on Saturday instead of Tuesday. \Ve had over 70 people present 
and enJoyed ourselves thoroughly. Our t hanks are due, in part icular, to 
Mrs. Beck for her splendid supper, to Mr. A. Ramsden for his enlivening cocktail 
bar and to Mr. Parker for his amplification of our programme and t he provision 
of dance music. 

The programrnt· for th is term will be found on the circular enclosed in thi~ 
Gryplwn. !here is a good selection of plays and a few others items, all of which 
we hope will arouse en thusiasm in the hea rts of many members of the O.S.A. 
who have not yet indulged in Tuesday evening meetings. Nil desperand-um I 
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L.U.O.S.A. Travel Arrangements for 1932. 
As announced in the December issue of The Gryp!ion, the financial crisis 

has meant that our pleasure tours abroad have been held up for the time being, 
b~t we have been encouraged by replies and enquiries received to go forward 
with the suggested tour to the Lake District at Easter. The headquarters will 
be in YlC heart of Borrowdalc, where we shall be able to get in plenty of fine 
expecl1tions. 

\Ve shall cater for amblers, ramblers and scrarnblt.::rs, to say nothing of 
those who may wish to do their s ightseeing by car ! rt has been thought best 
to quote a price for board and lodging only, so that members will be free to 
come by any route they like. Those corning by rail should book to Keswick, 
where they will be met by bus or car, which will deliver them right up to the 
door of the hotel. It will be necessary for all those who intend to join the 
party to register their names beforehand. Full particulars as to this will be 
found in the circular sent out with this issue. Early application is necessary 
for obvious reasons. The limited accommodation at our disposal will be ser\'e<l 
out to applicants in strict order of entry, and priority of rooms will be given to 
those booking for a full week. 

Summer Arrangements. There is' quite a reasonable chance that Wl· 
shaH arrange a tour to Denmark for August. T h(· ratl' of Pxchangl· has remained 
unaltcn•d and we hav1: had many enquiries from those who would like such a 
tour, which would he partly of an educational nature. Full particulars \viii be 
issu(•d in time for Ea~ter. The route will be via llarwich-Esjerb to Copenhagen, 
and the cost for a fortnight wi11 be about £16 16s. Od., including jounH,y from 
Harwich to Denmark and back, a day trip to Sweden and hotel accommodation 
excludin(! afternoon tea. The programme will includ(• visits to many places of 
interest such as tlw Royal Poree-lain Factory, the Royal Castles, the seaside 
r<~sorts, and it wi11 be possible to arrange for members to sec Danish scholastic 
institutions. 

Proposed Visit to Russ ia . Another interesting scheme which is being 
i11v1.:sligatcd is to makP up a party of about 30 to visit Russia during .\ugust. 
The rouh' will be via Bnlin, \Va rsa,v, Moscow to Leningrad, and the return journey 
would be by steamer, members being allowed to brl'ak thi: journey at, say, Stockholm 
and for Copenhagen. Thl' cost will be rather high, but there will not be many 
extras. \Ve think it po~~ibh· to quote about £40 for a three weeks' tour from 
Londull. 

Switzerland. lf the financial crisis shows definite signs of abatement we 
shall certainly have a tour to Switzerland in the Summer. The Enga<linc is 
talked of as a possible centre and we could not do better. Certainly, the Swiss 
haVL' trL•atcd us very sympathetically during our money troubles. They have 
reduced hotd and railway prices to an extent that we need only pay slightly 
more than in former years. If such a tour is found to be possible, full particulars 
will be out by Easter. \Ve should like enquiries about Summer vacation arrange
ments. Please write to t he Hon. Treasurer, L.U.O.S.A., The Uni,.·ersity, Leeds. 

Easter Cruise to the Medite rranean. You will be " Buying British" 
if you join the, \Vhitc Star Line Special E:aster Cruise to t he. Mediterranean. 
The S.S. "Laurentic" (19,000 tons) leaves Li verpool on the evemng of Thursday, 
~farch 24th, and ,·isits two or three ports in Spain and Portugal, Tangier and 
Algiers in N'orth Africa, and calls at ~ibraltar and Lisbon on the way home. 
The 16 days' cruise in this first-class ship can be taken for as low a sum as £25, 
but we have only a few berths at the minimum figure. Full particulars, plan of 
ship, etc., can be obtained from the Hon. Treasurer, L.U.O.S.A. 



L.U.O.S.A.-Statements of Accounts for the Years 1929-30 and 1930-31. 
The date of the Annual Meeting was changed from J ulyto Decr.;mbcr and, theref orc, we have to present two sets of accounts 

this time. In future it will be possible topublishin January or February the accounts for the year ending in the pre\·iousj une. 
It should be noted that although technically there i:-- a deficit indicated in the accounts for the year U)30-31, we havt 

a fairly large sum outstanding to corn!' from the 1u:wly formed Medical Society. By special arrangements consequent upon 
the financial constitution of this Society, wf' shall receive a cheque from them annually during the month of :\ larch. 

= ======== ===~S""TA;:_TEi\lENT OF ACCOUNTS FOi{ YEAR 1929- :30. 

Subscription~: 
Annual 
Overdue 
Fut. Years . 

RECEIPTS. 

£ s. d £ s. d. £ s. d. 
171 15 0 

4 5 0 
8 15 0 

--- 18-1 [.'i 0 
Subscriptions less rebate~. 1 17 0 

Less rebates 
Subscriptions returned . 

- -- 186 12 0 
4 S 3 
0 15 0 

£ s. d. 

5 0 3 
~-- 181 II 9 

Insurance- Corumi:>sion from 1\lembers· ln~urance 
Policies 

Badge~-Salcs 3 8 O 
Les1, Cost 3 7 6 

Bank Interest. . . . . . . . 
Interested from Life Subscription Invested 

8 8 10 

0 0 
O 12 

68 2 

£258 15 10 

Gryphons 
Packing 

Printing, Stationery, etc . 
Postage 
Year Book 

Less Advertisements 

Dinners 
Less recs. 

Clerical Assistance 
Cheque Book .. 

PAYll!ENl'S. 

Balance on year's working .. 

Balance on year's working. 
Deficit July 1st, 1929 

£ s. d. £ $. d. 
138 14 4 

2 5 0 
--- 140 19 4 

13 6 0 
63 15 0 

46 0 7 
26 0 6 

33 14 9 
30 0 6 

20 0 I 

3 14 J 
10 0 0 
0 4 0 

251 18 8 
6 17 2 

£258 15 10 

6 17 2 
3 19 9 

£3 0 5 O.S.A. Ho USE Balance £3 IS 4 

2nd June, 1931. 
Examined and found correct 

',.,~..,_. _· ···., 

L. U. O.S.A . 
LIFE SUBSCRIPTION ACCOUNT 1929-30. 

Life Subscriptions Received 
Life Sub. Instalments Received 

Uninvested from 1928-29 

£ s. d. 
78 15 0 
28 9 0 

107 4 0 
0 18 9 

£108 2 9 

Inve,;tment in Building Society. lst J uly 1929 
In vested 1929-30 

Amount invested 1st J uly, 1930 

B. L\I. CONNAL. 

£ s. d, 
1,600 0 0 

108 2 9 

£1, 708 2 9 

Examined and found correct 
2nd June, 1931 . B. M. CONNAL. 
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l'.:,c;,n>1 D Cd a,,,1 f<,und H.,.1'1,.,<.,,,..,..,. ._, 

L.U.O.S.A. 

STATE!\IENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR 1930-:ll. 

RECEIPTS 
Sub!>cnptlnns: 

Annual 
Overdue 
Fut. Years. 

/., s. d. L s <l. 
180 0 0 

10 0 0 
7 5 0 

--- 197 5 0 
Subs. less rebates 1 7 6 

Less rebates 
Sub. returned 

Dinners 
Less printing. etc. 

6 2 3 
0 5 0 

-I 9 0 
:J 16 0 

s. d. £ s . d. 

198 12 G 

6 7 3 
--- 192 5 3 

0 1:1 0 
Insurance-Commission from Members' lnsurance 

Policies . . . . . . . . . . · 2-1 12 11 
Interest from Life Subscriptions invested 72 13 -I 

Gryphon 
Packing 

Printing Stationer y, etc. 
Po~tage 
Year Book 

Less Advertisements 

Badges 
Less Sales 

Clerical Assistance 
:'.v[isccJ\aneous . 

PAYMENTS. 

£ s. <l. /, s. d. 
162 16 6 

2 5 0 
--- 165 1 G 

1-1 5 ~{ 
71 7 2 

-16 16 7 
15 19 9 

-I 10 0 
I 15 0 

30 16 10 

2 15 
20 0 
0 10 

/.,304 15 11 

Excess of payments over receipt~ for year 1930-3 1 1-1 11 5 
290 -I 6 

1-1 11 5 
Balance from 1929-:JO 3 0 5 

Excess of payments over receipts. 

O.S.A. Housi;: Balance, 30th J une, 1931 
Furnishing Fund Balance. 30th June, 193 1 
W.R. Branch Balance, 30th J11nc. 193! 
December 17th. 1931. 

£304 15 11 

6 6 8 
1-1 l I 6 
0 6 9 

L.U.O.S.A. 

LLFE SUBSCRLPTlON ACCOUNT 1930-31. 

Life Subscriptions received 
£ s. d. 
78 IS 0 
35 14 0 Life Sub. Instalments received .. 

Uninvested 1929-30 
I 14 9 0 

0 0 G 

£ 11-1 9 6 

lnn~stment in Building Societ y, 1st July, 1H30 
I nvested 1930-31 

Amount inYeSted 30th J unc, 1931 

Life Subscriptions still to be inrnsted 

.£11 I I 0 

Examined and found correct, 

£ s. d. 
1,708 2 9 

112 1:J -I 

£ 1,820 16 I 

£1 16 2 

13. ,r. Co:-.N'AL 

Examined and found correct, 
December 17th, 1931. B. :\I. Co:,;iNAL. 
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THE GHYPHON 17S FEBHlli\'RY, l!l3:? 

News of Old Students. 
CoNSITT.-Thc Historical Associat ion. with the aid of tiH' Carnrgi0 l'.K. 

Trustees, has issued, besidrs a full report, ''A brid abstract of a n·port on till' 
vaJu(• of films. in tlw teaching of history ," by Mi"s Frances Con~itt, Ph.D. This 
work has IX'en vNy favournhl,v commented upon, a:-:. in tlw Listc,ur b:-:.t Dl·C('lllhl·r. 

M1LNER.- A note on Major l\lilncr, M. P .. will hl' found at thr heacl of tlw 
Ge neral Secretary's notes, 

OwEN.- A.D.K. Owen (Commerce, 1922- 26), now Secretary of thr ShdT1eld 
Social Survey Committee, has written the second of the Committee's surwy 
pamphlets, ju:-.t published. It is entitled " A Report on the !lousing Prohkm in 
Sheffield." 

REEDMA'.\'. - Dr. J. N. Reedrnan (Commerce, 1!)23- 27), JikP Mr. Owen. has 
written one of the Sheffield Social Survey Committee's pamphlets; his work is 
"A Report on a Survey of Licensing in Sheffield," and in the collertion of data 
he was assisted by his brother, Mr. Ralph Reedma n, .B.A. 

\.VoRTH.- Dorothy ·worth (Arts, HHS- 21) ha:-. bC'Cn appointNI Senior :'.fistrc:-.s 
at thC' Grammar School, Ecclcsfield, Sheffield. 

BIRTHS. 

ELLis.-To 1\ir. F. F. and Mrs. Ellis (formerly Evelyn Lancastfr, Arts and 
Educ., 1!)22- 26), at Enderby, \Vetherby Road, Knan•shorough. on tlw 8th 
Nove mber, a daughter. 

HEYWOOD.- To the Rev. and Mrs. Heywood {formerly L. )f. Pa rkes, Arb, 
1915-17), a t the Rectory, MalrnC'sbury, Cape Province, South Afrira. on September 
21st, a daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 

J ONES-GRANGE.- R. VNrier J ones to l\fary E . Grangf' (Engli:,,11. l!)l 8- 2L), 
at Gisbonw. NC'w Zealand, on l\lav l!Jth, lf):~1. Adc\n·ss St. \Vinifn•d'~ School, 
Gisbonw, N. Z. · 

FRA'.\'KLIN- DODDRELL.- Rt•v. E . Curtiss Franklin to :'.luriel P. Doddrell 
(English, 1924--28), at Shanghai Cathedral, on October 16th. 1n:11 Address: 
The :'.1ethodist Church, Tcian, Hupch, China. 

" GRYPHON" STAFF. 
Editor: C. N. FRANh:. Treasurer: \\'. H. G IUST , B.Sc. 
51,b-Editors: l\·llss E. M. JONES. Shi(/ Advisers: 

J. C. K. APPLEBY. \\'. R . CHILDE, ftl.A. 
PROFESSOR H Ai\ULTON-TJ [0:\1PSON. 

Business Manager: \V. A. P . DAWSON O.S.A. Editor: F . BE('f\WITII, B.A. 
Co-opted Committee Members: C. A. SUTCLIFFE. 
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Price List of Union Blazers, etc. 

REVISED PRICES. 
Blazers. Complete with Badge. 

Striped Flannel 37/ 6 
Striped Gabardine 47/ 6 
Blue Flannel 27/ 6 
Blue Flannel, Best Quality 37/6 
White Colours Blazers, Flannel 42/ -
White Colours Blazers, Botany Serge 50/ -

(Prices for Colours Bla.zers not inclusive oI Badge). 

Gym. Slip and Girdle, Green Botany Serge, to measure 27/6 
Sports -Scarf (Wool) 7/ 6 
Small Scarf (Wool ). 4/ 6 
Sweaters and Pullovers, tri mmcd Union Colours. 

White, cable stitch, heavy 15/ 6 
White, plain stitch 13/ 6 
Short, White, sleeveless 10/-
Lightweight, sleevekss 10/6 
Grey Pullover, sleeveless, plain and fancy stitch. 8/6 

Union Ties 2/6 3/ 6 4/6 

Colours Ties . . 3/6 and 4/6 
Union and Colours Silk Squares . . 13/ 6 

Special Printed Price List of Athletic Supplies, etc., 
on appticati<ni. 

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS to the LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION. 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
TAILORS AND OUTFI T T E RS, 

49, Commercial Street, LEEDS. 



BOOKS 
SECONDHAND & NEW 
for all Examinations. . 

Orders by Post Promptly Executed. 

Catalogues issued. 

J. Thornton & Son 
Univer s ity Bookselle r s, 

11, The Broad, Oxford. 

MILES' 
BOOKSHOP 

Opposite the top of 
Cookridge Street 

CONTAINS A LARGE STOCK OF 

SECOND-HAND 
STUDENTS' TEXT BOOKS 

SCARCE BOOKS 

FINE BOOKS FOR THE 
LIBRARY 

New Books Supplied by return. 

All Students are cordially invited 
to looil rn!f11d the stork 

~ Foyles can 
supply all I 
your book 

requirements 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND. I 

The immense stock of 2,000,000 vols. is caref tlly 
classified into 25 Departments, and covers all 
subjects. If you aro unable to pay a visit and 
look over the books at leisure, write outlining 
your requirements and interests, suitable cata-

logues (30 issued) will then be sent gratis. 

Foyles hold a n uns urpassed stock of 

books for s tudy, including Textbooks 

for every exam ination . 

FOYLES 
FOR BOOKS 

Charing cross Road, London, W C 2. 
'Grams : " Foylibra, Westcent, London." 

___J 

Engineering Society Dance 

THE Minor Union 

DANCE 
to be held 

IN THE GREAT HALL 

Friday , FE BR UA R Y 19th 
Reception 6-45 p.m. 
Dancing 7 p.m.- 12 midnight 

INCLUSIVE TICKETS: 4/- Single 
7/6 Double 

Tickrt,· may br had vu 11pj1/ic11fi1111 lo 1/011. S1•c. 
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T. Lonnergan 
Photographer 

I and 3, WOODSLEY ROAD :: :: LEEDS 
JUNCTION OF W OODSLEY ROAD ANO HYDE PARK ROAD 

Telephone 25345. Also at .JtCar;ygate Studios, Wukefield 

Specialist in Group Photography 

That photograph you will require when applying for a poft, to make sure 

of it being 11. good one, ring up the above addreas and make an appointment 

Walter Gardham 
Limited 

Ec.fucational & Commercial Printers 

Lithographers Bookbinders 

Account Book 

Makers 

Brunswick Works, Claypit Lane I 
Lee.h _J Tel. 23549. 



Official Outfitters to Leeds University Union 

Macgregor & Grant . Ltd. 
"r:A/LORS & UNIVERSITY OUTFITTERS 

49, Commercial Street, Leeds 

WALTER GARDHAM L;rn.,"-:t?R.'r:lnaRs, . f3R.UNSWICK WORKS. LEEDS. 
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